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THE WORLD NEEDS A CONSCIENCE, 
The self-governing nations of the world are assembled 

at 'Paris under their elected ,rulers, President or Premier, 
legislating and acting for the world. If they have met' 

, .once, why should they 'not meet yearly an4 always? 'They 
, have defeated autocraCy now'; why not make the Ldefeat 
. permanent ? , They have freed subject nations long Under' 
oppression; why not ,protect these nations fnnn perils pres
ent and lto come? Through President,- Premiers andrepre
sentatives togethe~ acting for them, these self-governing 
nations have decided that the colonies acquired in \ the war ' 
shall not be loot, but a trust for 'the inha~itants' of these col. 
onies, administered :by, some' one nation for the benefit of 
these. colonies and all lands. 'If this principle be good, why 
not m~e it ·effective and permanent?, ,The fr~public 
opinion of the world agrees to aD these things in all lands. 
The League of' Nations will make exploitation more difHcuit 
because it 'will express a world conscience •. iThe world nee'ds 
a 'conscience.~ Talcott Williams, of the Columbia School of 
J'ou~alism., ' 
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ITHE.SEVENT.:8 DAY ,BAPTISr GENERA~ 
!. · .... CON.,FERENCE... . 
". Next; SessIon wIll be held at Battle Creek,. Mich.; 
',' . . ' August 19-24,1919 - ~~ 

Preside~Rev. William L. Burdick Alfred, N. Y. 
. :< Recording Secretary.- Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

'(ield, N. J. . . 
Treasurer-Rev. ;William C. Whi~ford, Alfred, N. Y •. 
Ezecutiv~ Comttzittee-Rev. William L. Burdick, Chair

man, Alf#d, N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec., ,Alfred,' N. Y.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, 'Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, ·~N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Loup. Neb;, 

,(for 3 years);' Mr. Wardner ,Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for' 3 years); Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa .1" Randolphr PI,ainfield, ~. J." 
(for 2' years); Rev. Henry N. J orctan, Battle Creek, 
Mich., (for I year); Mr. ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 
l.p (for :t. year). Also all living ex-presidents of the 
Conference and the presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIYJ!: COMMITTEE 
For on~_year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 

Allen B. West. '" 
For two years-:-Corlis,s, F. Randolph, Rev. H. N~ Jor-' 

dan, M •. Wardner Davis. 
For thr.ee years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor

.wood, Ira B. Crandall. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

. President-Corliss F. RandolPh, Newark" N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Tjtsworth; Plainfield,N. J. 
Assistant Recording S ecret~ry-Asa 1'. Randolph, Plain-

field, N. J. ' 
. Correspol.ding Secretary-Rev, Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 
. N .. J. . 

Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J.' 
Regular meeti'ng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONAR), SO~IETY 

President Emeritus-William L. Clarke, Asl;laway, R. 1. 
President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R.I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, , 

N. T... . . 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. 1.. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Correspo.nding Secretary-Prof. J. :Nelson NorWOOd, 

Alfred, N. Y. . ' 
Recording Secretary-Prof: Frank L. Greene, Alfred ... 

N. Y. 
Treasure~Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y •. 

'The regular meetings of the Board are held in Fe~ , 
ruarf\ May. August and .November. at the call of the 
PresIQent. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

. President-Mrs. A. B. West.' Milton Junction, Wis. 
~ Recording Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
\ Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis.· 
, Treasvrer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton,. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~~. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George' E. Crosley, Milton, wis .. · 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

. Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
S014theastern-Mrs. M. G: Stillma!1/,. Lost Creek, W. Va. 

'Cefttrat--M,s. Adelaide C. Brown, west Edmeston, N. Y. 
Western-Mrs . . Earl P. SaundersJ Alfred.1 N. Y.· 

: Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills. Hammond; La. 
Northwestern-Miss Phoebe S. Coon. Walworth, Wis. 
.Pacific Coasf.-Mrs. N. O. Mo~re, Riversi"de, .Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORiAL FUND · 

Preside tit-H. M. Maxson Plainfield,N. J. ' 
Vice-Pr.esident-William M. Stillmanl Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfiela, N. J. 
'Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited.' 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST' ·HISTORICAL 
. SOCIETY' '. 

(INCORPORATED, I9I6) 

President~Corliss F. ,Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield,'N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Platnfield, N. J. 
Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'Ck, Janes· 

ville, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 

. Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 
the ,week in the months of S~tember, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wi's. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant \v. Davis Milton,Wis. . 
St:cretary-Allen B. West Milton !.unction,Wis . 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Mllton Junction, Wis. 

, ' 

- YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, Michl 
Recording SecretarJ'-Miss Ethlyn Davrs, HattIe Creek. 

Mich. ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat-

tle Creek, Mich." . . 
.Tre'asurer-David M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, Mich. 
T'f'ustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Editor of Young Pe.ople's Deparlment of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Salemville, Pa. 
ltmior Supcrinte1ldent-Mrs. w.. D. Burdick, Dun

ellen, N. J. 
Intermediate Superinte.ndent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden, 

Salem, W. Va. 
Field Secretal'ies-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Zilla Thayer, Durhamvi11e~ N. Y.; Mabel Jordal1, Nile, 
N. Y.; Miss Marjorie .l:Surdick, Milton, Wis.; l\nS:l 
~.farcia Rood'yNorth Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. a. ; N eva Scouten. Fouke, Ark. ; Mary 
Brown, Riverside, Cal. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATI(~NAL 
COMMITTEE 

, I 

Chairman-Frank J. Htlbbard, Plainfield, N. J.' I 
Secretary-Miss Miriam E. West, Milton' Junction, 

Wis . 
Paul E; Titsworth Alfred, N. Y.; D. Nelson Inglis,' 

Milton, Wis.; ·Orla it Davis, .Salem', W. Va,.;' George C. 
Tenney, Battle Creek, Mich. '.. '. : 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW· 
'. . 'MENT FUND> , , 

Alfred, N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem and -Milton Colleges 
and Alfred University. , : 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Education Sodety solicits. 
~ifts and bequests ·for these de~ominationat-cone-g~.· ! 
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Can We Catch When we read of 
The Real ~ .. ive Spirit? the wonderful drive 

movements ,b e i ri g" 
carried f()rward by other denominations we 
are led to ask if our oW'n people can be 
aroused to catch the drive spirit and push 
things forward as never before. . 

The drive spirit is in the very air. 
Among the. Baptists, it is finding· expres
sion in a Victory Campaign to raise $6,-
000,000 before April 30. With the, Pres
byterians it has organized the "New Era 
Movement" to raise $ I 3,000,000 ; and the 
saine spirit has aroused the Methodists to 
a great "Ceritenary Movement" for many 
millions. Other peoples, too, are awaken
ing to the call which comes as a Macedon-

. ian cry from a lost world. Some of them 
are pushing the drive to double tpeir bud'
get a'nd to increase the subscriptions for 
their denominational papers. So, we re
peat; the very air we breathe in Amerjca 
today is filled with tpe drive spirit, and we 
do wonder if our own people are to catch 
this spirit and aris~ to the emergencies con
fronting thenl? In the other' denomina
tions, the superannuated ministers' fund, 
the cause' of missions, education, denomina;.. 
tional papers, and every other cause for 
which the people stand, are being boomed 
with enthusiasm. . 

Can we see all this goi'ng on and remain 
indiff.~rent? With ..the spirit of unparaIIel
ed generosity all about us,~re we to remain 
unmoved and allow our cause to suffer 
from sheer indifference?'· Our leaders have 
been very modest in their appeals when 
compared with tIie calls of other denomina
tional representatives. But every Seventh 
Da y Baptist. knows' enough of our needs to· 
make him zealous in his efforts to,-supply' 
them if he cares Janyth~ng about the success 
of his denomination. Our Missionary 
Board's debt, our suffering colleges, our 
much-needed publishing house, our small 
superannuated minister's fund, our denom
inational paper~all these interests are 
pleading .for help. How can we hear them 
inonth . after month, year in and' year out, 

\. 

and still remain indifferent? In view of 
the spirit of our times we can not ignore 
these demands without suffering untold loss 
ourselves. 

The Drive Spirit If we ask, Whence comes 
Comes Naturally this spirit of denomina-

. tion~l',drives that is' so 
prevalent, the answer is; near at hand. Af
ter the wonderful experiences of :the last 
two years with drives for Liberty Loans, 
Red Cross work, Y. M. C. A. funds' and 
for other benevol~nt causes, drives in which 
billions of doIl~rs have been raised, what is 
more natural than to think that the churches r 

can also be areused to a like degree of gen
erosity ? The question persists, Why can 
not our churches be aroused until 
their devotion to God's kingdom will 
be as intense as their devotion to the 
nation? . Everything depends . upon the 
answer. The church must be made to 
feel the . importance . of victory for 
the kingdom of God, with something-of.the 
passionate devotion ·'that filled all hearts 
when they responded to the call to ar~s and 
gave of their means to ensure victory' for 
the nation. ' . , -

With all trtteChristians this ought to be 
possible. -Indeed any Cliristian discounts 
his standing· as a disciple of Christ, w~o 
does not believe that the triumph of Chri$-
tianitv is the lTIOst desirable attainm.ent to-' -
ward"' ·which he can possibly. cqiltribute 
either by giving .of his mea'ns or QY '-conse-

,cration of his powers. The Christian must 
believe with all hish~art that the most com
prehensiveblessing that' can come to t4is 

J . 
old world must come by the victory of the 
religion of Christ. He must feel this and 
realize his personal responsibility to fur
nish the sinews of war just' as he did when 
the nation's call came for funds to provide 
the means of victory f9r democracy. If
men were as devoted to the.church as to the 
nation, . and would. take hold .of the work 
with a ·zeal equal to that which filled their 
hearts when the country's. call came, there' 

I 
I 
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could be no 'failure' in the drives for the 
kingdom of God. 

," Why, can we not be as devote a to the 
'church as to the nation? Why may we not 
expect a hearty and enthusiastic response 

- to the appeal for a RECORDER ,drive, a drive· 
, for missions, and for the various causes 

that languish, all of which are so ~ssential 
to 'the success of the denomination? . 

There will be no doubt about the suc
cess of every drive' for- the ,church" if we 

, love the church as we do the nation. 

, Contradictory Stories Much is being 
~WhatMakes ~he Difference? written regard-

_ ing the effect of 
the war upon the soldiers, as to their atti-

, tude toward religion and the .church. Dif
ferent men· who have been in the trenches 
with the boys come back to America with 
cOl'!tradictory stories. One writer says, 
"The church has been tested in the trenches 
and the soldier has no nlore use' for it." 
Ifu' w.()uld have us think that the soldier is 
completely disgusted with religion and 
ready to ~ revolt from its institutions. ' 

On the other hand there are those who 
come back from the front \vith an entirely 
different story. One writer says: "Men 
w'ere never 'so ready to listen to the call of' 
the f:fighest. I have seen men stand ten 
deep around the hut in France, in pouring 
rain for an hour to hear the silmple story 
of redeeming love." Several have told 
ho,,,- 'the boys at' the, front have expressed 
the hope that they might be able to return 
to the_ home church and do something 

"worth \vhile for the lYIaster. Another 
, ,vriter says:, 

The truth of the, matter is, the men who are 
coming back are falling in with the plans of their 
churches and others are uniting with these 

. churches-their home-town churches, the church 
of the home folks, just because; these' churches 
meet their needs and deserve their gratitude an:l 
their support. Many men who were confessing 
Christians when they went away, and others who 
have found themselves and Christ in the trenches, 
may, be counted on to help the church in the new 

, period and to effect any changes' which may be 
necessary. To take any radical steps before 
these soldiers return or without their consent 
will be' bad tactics to say the least. 

How can we account for the wide dif-' 
ference of opinion upon this" rnatter? Why 
do t\VO me~:bring bac~ from our boys in 
France such contradictory testimony? Evi-

• 

'. 
dently~ they have looked'through different 
eyes. Each has s"een :things 'according to 
what he has in his own heart. They bring 
back to .A.merica just what they carried to 
France. ,The man who has" been dis
gruntled with the church for years, will see 
things colored by the lenses of" his" own 
"heart. And the one whose heart' is' loval 
to the church will be most likely to ~ee 
things that enable him' to say: 

"When the men come home they "are going 
to prove just a bit better than when they went· 
away for their wider experience and point of 
view. They will, readjust themselves to civil 
life more quickly than they ada.pted themselves 
to -the military. The army will need a inan's 
religion, so 10n't compromise an instant on th~ 
best standard that can be set up. :The line Jesus 
gave to 'seek first the kingdom of God and to 
obey the first and great commandment and the 
second which is like unto it,' is th~ unfailing 
guide on which~ the soldier must rely when he 
returns." 

As for ourselves we expect to see the 
returned soldiers among the advance guard 
of the church in its struggle with wicked
ness. 

On the Highlands When our last words 
In Friendship Grove were penned for these 

columns' we were 
about starting with. the dear on~ for the 
Steuben Sanitarium, tHornell, 'N. Y. It 
was a long night journey .for the. sufferer, 
and a cold bleak March morning found us, 
an .hour before 'daylight, within' the com
fortable rooms of the Sanitarium ready for 
a little rest before the nurses,physicians, 
and other workers began their daily rounds 
on errands of mercy. . 
_ 'Vhen lTIorning came ·the sun was trying 
hard to break through the squally st;lOW 
clouds, but could give only now and then 
a glimpse of sunshine all the day long. The 
second morning was bright and beautiful. 
It \vas one of those spring mornings that 
1111s the soul with hqpe of b~ighter days to ' 
come, and by this tinle we had been able 
to learn something~ of our surroun<lings. 

The ,Sanitarium §tands on one of the 
highlands among the Steuben hills over
looking the beautiful Canisteo yalley and 
the city' of Hornell. The building is in the 
edge of "Friendship Grqve," as we found 
by the sign-boar:dam9ng the trees where 
winding paths invite to pleasant walks when 
sunny days are here~ .' Friendship Grove is 

,indeed a pleasant place for . a sanitarhtm. 

/ 
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Everything that sugge~ts friendship is most' let my companion share something of the, 

. appropriate in times when illness casts its~. good things I had found. . , 
'shadows over the soul. ·But we. do not .If every'one cot.tld realizelpore fully that 
need to go out of doors here to find sun- thIS old' world: seems different to different 
shine 'of the. right kind. _ It beams out of people because their hearts differ 'and that 
the face ~of .every nurse.. Every h~l~er, < th~ir. own ~tate of rrund, which ties largely 
whether ln SIck-room ~r In office or dlnlng(, WIthIn theIr power to control makes the 
hall: seems to have caught the spirit of th~, world ip which they live, I am ~tire~the city 
plat:e. They haye learnedw~lI the mean- of happiness would not be so hard to find. 
ln~ of the first eplgram 'one sees, po~ted c?,n~ Ev~ry one ~_esires t~" find it. This is right. 
sPlcuously, . near the .office openIng: A It IS not qUIte the CIty to which we hasten 
pleasant smtle fits any face.'" the streets of which are paved with gold: 

but it, is as much like it as a'nything we have 
on earth, and we should realize that our" 
own heart-life has as much to do with our 
prospect of finding the one as the other . 

Other Helpful Epigrams We were attracted 
. . ,by several finely 

pnnted epIgrams -posted 'here and there 
. about the main eptrance hall of the Sani-
tarium. 'They are to be I found near the' The Gossip Habit . By the way, o~e of the" 
place' where many guests and" convalescent Is a Disease most wholesome notices 
patients gather before and after meals. One of all the Sanitarium lot 

. can scarcely go amiss of -these suggestive is this: "The gossip habit is a disease. If 
say4ngs. They are in perfect harmony you have gossip' genus on your person, 
with the practica~ yet sympathetic spirit of ,please disinfect before'entering here. This 
the Superintendent, Dr .. J.: E. Walker, .place stands for head, nand, and heart-for 
whom every. one loves to meet. , happiness, health, and helpfulness." 

I confess that I went out of my room There ~re, many other institutions that 
feeling blue enough, not only over my'own might dow~ll by making this a. rule for 
burdens, but over the burdens of a score 'all who would enter.' , If the spirit and let~ 
or more of my fellow-men whose faces re- ter of this counsel could be worked out in 
vea.l~d something of the same state of mind' , ~he home, 'the church, and the community 
which was afflicting me. But as I stepped t ld f d k' h 
to the elevator shaft I was. confronted with 1 wou goar towar rna lng a, eaven, 

, on earth. Indeed the city of happiness 
these .words posted just before my eyes, would not ·th~n be far away, and no one 
"Don't feel sorry for yourself-Feel sorry 'would have to search in order to find it. 
for the folks Who have -to live with you." 
Before I was awa.re, a smile broke over my Two other placards attracted my atten
face, and the, more I dwelt ,upon" these, tioJ?, each of which impresses its own les
words found on t~e elevator door; the more ~on. One ha~ the picture of a surly look
my ~wnspirit felt t~e elevating influence lng dog with one ear cocked and head pois
of the tHought they conveyed. It .was a ed as though about to speak. . The . words 
"lift" greatly need~d, and most appropriate" by i~s side are: "Don't 'growl or you may 
for cases found here every _day. ,·have to pay a dollar for. a 1icense."~·, . 

By the way, why' would not this make a The last one discovered so far, is" "Come 
~ood epigram to be given a prominent place in w:~out knocking, an~ go out the, same 
ln every home? . I 1\ ,~ay., Both of these WIll make every rea-

.:!. soning man think if he but reads' them. 
The.City of Happiness After fe'eling the in- , They suggest lessons everyone should 
Is in the State of Mind ' spiratiou' (j f ,t h e learn. 

words found- on the 
elevator, my next turn brought me" face to Give Us DeQlonstration.' The Church of to-: 
face' with the statement by the office.win-.Rather Than Denuncia~ionday needs encour
dow, "The city of happiness is in the state , 'J"agement and good 
of mind." ", By this time my h_eart was al- cheer fronl its friends rather, than criticism 
most laughjng ~loud over the impression' and qenunciation. If· those who' find fault 
made by ,two or,thr~e te~se sayings which with tJIe .church'would only show by act~al 
I could not he1pseelng~ and I hastened .to . demo~stration that 'they have a' better plan 

.. . 
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for building up the -kingdom of God than, HISTORICAL SKETCH' OF THES:ABBATH 
that of the church" they might be pardoned ' '" ',aECORDER 
for their criticisms. But this they do not 

" REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK 

THE SABBATH RECORDER-ITS 
ANCESTORS 

,seem to do:, I once heard a g90d man 
' say something like this, ,A pessimist can tear 
down with a tack hammer faster than an-

, other can build up with a sledge hammer. ,T'he first issue of the SABBATH RECORDER 
This may be putting it too strong, but there was June 13,' 1844, seventy-five years ago 
<loes seem to be such a tendency to listen next June, but -it was not at that time puh
to adverse criticisms and to see only the lished by tq.e Ame'rican Sabbath Tract- So-

, dark side, that the critic has an easy time ciety, its present pu1;>Iishers, neither was it 
()f 'it when' he tries to take the he~rt out of the first'Seve'nth Day Baptist periodical to 
the church. What a blessing it would be appear; it was the~fifth attempt to provide 
if loyal church people woul,d 'turn a deaf ,a paper for Seventh Day Baptists in Anier
eat to the carpings of chronic faultfinders ica and the fourth periodical to appear. 
and' open both ears 'and eyes to the good THE FIRST' ATTEMPT Sf 

things that can be truthfully said of the The first effort was in 
181

9, one hundred 
Church of Jesus Christ." years ago. In that year a few brethren in 
Whoe~er does this 'Yill. s?on see ~at the Schenectady, N. Y., attempted to forma ~ 

Church IS ili.e ~os~ Vlt~hzlllg, dependable, ." stock company_ for the purpose of publish
and . ~elpful Illstltutton III the world today. ing a paper representing Seventh Day Bap
She IS 0e paren~ and promoter of every tists. The plan was to secure twenty-five 
g!eat pht1an!~rOplc movement. . Every so- or more persons who would subscribe 
clal and pohttcal ~eform bases It.S hope on $25.00 each to start the project. The first 

. ·the Church .. To It 1;he Gov~rnment loo~s subscribers were William B. Maxson, Jacob 
for support III secunng a· hlg~ m<?rale.1ll D. Babcock, Joseph Stillman and John 
the Army and Navy; for fi?attng It~ ~Ib- ,Maxson, a~l1 of whom afterw,ards became 
erty Lo~ns! a~d for the. uphf~ of spirttual' prominent leaders in the denomination. 
and patnottc hfe. Had It ~ot;been for the" The proposition was then sent to Seventh 
Church" the Y°.tmg Men ~ ~nd Young Day Baptists in Madison County, N. Y., 
Women s Chnsttan ASSOCiatIOns would" that subscribers might be obtained there, 
have been unknown, the Red Cross and but it failed because others thought that 
,vonderful ,benev?lent mo~ements would some other plan than the one launched 
have had very httle backing. It.was " would be better, and did not co-operate: 
thrqugh tlte Influence of the' AmerIcan 
Church that the tidal wave of sentiment 
was created that pushed the Government 
into the war for freedom: 

Instead of clamoring against the Church 
and making indefinite demands that it he 
·'socialized, rationalized, liberalized, and, 
psychologized" why would it not be better 

, to come right into it as a faithful, humble 
Christian \vorker and lead it in the right 
way. The church can never be "sand:.. 
bagged" or pounded into bette~ ways. Sar
castic ,thrusts ',and' stinging rebukes will 
never do it-any good. It needs the encour
agement of practical demonstration 1:n true 
lines of service rather than pessimistic de
nunciation. 

If a man will submit to being carried, that 
is sufficient to show that he is not worth 

. carrying.~Roosevelf. 

THE SEVENTH DAy BAPTIST MISSIONARY 
MAGAZINE 

,The first periodical actually published 
"vas the Seventh pay Baptist Missionary 
lli agazine.' This publication was a maga

'zine in form and was published quarterly. 
Sixteen numbers ,vere sent out, the' first 
bearing date of August, 1821, and the last 

, September, 1825. Elders Henry Clarke and 
Eli'S. Bailey, of Broqkfield, N. Y., an~ 
\Villiam B. l\1axsoll, of Scott, N:. Y., were 
the editors. The first number indicates 
that it was printed at Morrisville, N. Y., 
a town in the same section as the churches 
served by its editors. It is significant that 
'the first Seventh Day Baptist periodical 
'was a missionary e'nterprise. 'It was pro
posed to, Conference by those interested .in 
Inis~ions, referred" py the Conference to Its 
Missionary Board which in tum employed 

,I 

t 
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" the editors. "It was di~continued because 
, the subscribers did not pay up and because 

of the increased postage rates. 

THE PROTESTANT SENTINEL 
, ./ 

It was five years before another attempt 
to publish' a periodical for Seve'nth Day 
Baptists was made. At the Conference in 
1829, John MaxsOl1 . (the John Maxson 
mentioned above, but at this time, a deac<?n 
in the Scott Church and residing in Homer, 
N. Y.) proposed to publish a weekly in the, 
interests' of 'the denomination. This prop
osition the General C0nference approved 
and the first number appeared the follow':' 
ing April. ' peacon Maxson was the ed
itor and proprietor and the paper was pub
lished in Homer until 1834" when at the, 
beginning of the fifth volume he moved his 
plant 'to Schenectady, thinking that a place 

the periodicals have a circulation of more 
than 650: The price of the Sentinel f and 
Register rariged around the $2.00 mark. 
, Twenty-five years had now passed since 
the, first attempt to establish a denomina
tional. paper. ' The t4ree started were not 

':called "The Sabbath Recorder,", but they 
, might have been, for it has all been the un

folding of the same ,effort to achieve the 
saine purpose. These were the ancestors 
of the SABBATH RECORDER and prepared the 
way for it; it could not have started as it 
did had it not been for its predecessors; r 
they had served the pu~pose' for which they 
were intended and in addition had given the 
denomination twenty-five years' of experi
ence and paved the way for the launching 
of the SABBATH ,RECORDER. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER-SEVENTY. 
FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE 

; { . , '. . 
The first number of the SABBATH RE-' 

CORDER, proper, bears date of June, 13, ' 

'less remote from the center of the world:s, 
activities would be advantageous. At the 
expiration of tWG years" the end o,f the 
sixth volume, Elder Alexa~der Campbell 
became associated with Deacon Maxson as 
editor and proprietor and the plant was 
moved to DeRuyter,N. Y., where the paper 
was published until 1839. The last vol-' 
ume, ,however, was edited by William 
Cochran. The paper was published as a 
weekly throughout its history . 

I 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST REGISTER 

. I844 (not "June 14," as has so often been 
written}, but it was not, taken over by the 
society now publishing it, t~ American 
Sabbath, Tract So,ciety,.fo~ twenty-eight 
years., The three periodicals that had been 
issued up to that time had been published 
in that section now included in the Cen-

";'tfq.l Association, but' the SABBATH RE-
_ i 

When the: ProtestOint Sentinel was dis
continued, two' groups of men, one in De
Ruyter apd, the other in N ew York City, . 
took under consideration ¢.e publishing of 
a paper for the denomination, and the, Gen
eral Conference the same year that the 
, Sentinel was i discontinued, ,1839, again put, 
its approval upon the undertaking, but with 
the ~nderstanding that Conference assum
ed no r·esponsibility. The. group at De
Ruyter, forthwith, began t4e publication ,0£ 

, a 'weekly called -the Seventh Day' Baptist 
Register. Four volumes were\' sent out, the 
first number appearing in the spring of 
I.B4o. ' ,,' , , 

'Three periodicals had now, 1844" maGe 
their appearance and their disappearance., 
In every case they were discontinued be
cause of lack of support, and for the most 
part because subscribers let'their subscrip-

CO~DER \vas pu1?li~hed at first by eleven men 
in N e"r York City-and vicinity and was ed
ited by Elder George B. Utter. 'This plan, • 
continued until the end of 'volume 5, when 
it was taken over by an organization, The 
Seventh Day Baptist Pu!>lishing _ Society, 
founded that year for that special purpose. 
Mr. Utter continued to be editor until the 
end of the 13th volume, 1857,' Elder' 
Thomas B. )3rown being assgciated with 
him in the editing of volu~es 6 to 13 in
clusive. The Publishing Society contin
ued to publish the paper until the begin
ning of 1862, when it was taken over by an 
association of "responsible brethren," who 
lTIoved, the, headquarters from N ew York 
,City to Westerly, R. I., and changed the. 
name from the "Sabbath Recorder" to 
"The Recorder." On account of the re
moval no numbers appeared the last three 
months of 1861 a'ndanly four the last seven 
months. , tions get so far behind. ' The writer has not 

all, the figures at hand, if !hey are extant, 
but it appears that at no time did any o,f 

. 'After the removal to Westerly-, R. I., 
'Deacon E. G. 'Champlin was editor and 

, 

.. . 
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publishing agent, but the' plan cont,inued 
only one year, for the men who .had taken 
the paper over found it was a loSing propo
sition and arrangements were made by 
which Elder Utter, who had already edited 
it fourteen years, took the pape: into his 
hands "becoming editor and propnetor J an
uary; 1863. He restored th~ name, "The 
Sabbath Recorder," and continued its puh-

'lication in Westerly. Mr. Utter owned and 

i, 

y~ars under its present name. It 'has .been 
a century of noble effort and ~elf-sacrtfice; 
every number ,has "meant sacnfice and .d~
votion on the part of some one. What It, 
with its predecessors, has ~e3ont to the d~- _ 
nomination and the cause It' represents IS 

more than we can ' measure. It has been 

edite9 the paper until the middle of the' 28th 
volume, June, 1872, Iwhen the American 
Sabbath Tract Society ,bought it and re- now. 
moved'the headquarters to Alfred, N. Y. 

, an indispe'nsable means of acc:bm~lishing 
our work· we could not have maintained an 
existence 'without it as the years have surg-_ 
ed by with their t~mptations and problems. 

I t was never more indispensable than 

The American Sabbath Tract Society HOW DOES THE SABBATH RECORDER 
was !fo new organization at that time. It ' COMPARE WITH OTHER RELIGIOUS 
was founded in 1843, one year before the, PUBLI~ATI9NS ./ 
SABBATH RECORDER ,was started. The prin- REV. A. J. C. BOND 

- dpal work of the society up to the time' it There is a very important, although re-
' bought and commenced to publish th~ S:'-B-' ,stricted sense in which the SABBATH RE-

BATH RECORDER had been th~' publIcation, B . h 
. CORDER is incoII1par~ble. ' elng t e per-

and distribution of tracts, the distributIOn iodical of Seventh Diay Baptists, and. as 
being' made through the mails, colporteurs such, the eiponent of Sabba!h-keepmg 
,and traveling agents. With the purchase evangelical Christianity, it ?c.cnple:, a field 
of the' SABBATH RECORDER .it began a new by' itself. There are rehglous' Journals, 
career' of immense importance, for it has h hI 
not only published the RECORDER forty- many of thet?, t~at a~e -t oroug. y evan-

h gelical in their, VieWpoint., and there are 
'seven years,' but, it has undertaken ot er Christian publications which advocate Sab-
very i11.1portant lines of work. . bath truth; but in its particular sphere as 
. The SABBA ~H RECORDER was pubhshe~ , th 'or an of the Seventh Day Baptist De-
I'll Alfred untt! January I, 1895, when It e g , t d 

h· h h nomination the SABBATH RECORDER s an s was removed to Plainfield~ N. ]., w IC as , -, d d 
' l\. T1 th \1 alone in its purpose to conserve;;tn .a vo- , since been its home. Elder l~!a an . t 

Hull was editor after its removal to Alfred cate the Sabbath message as.3o constItll:en 
. and vital' part of a Biblical and ev~ngehcal until his death, September, 1881. Sinc~ 

the death of Elder H1tlI the following per- Christian faith. ' 
sons have, edited the paper, Lewis A. In ll1any things, ,however, religious pub-

L lications occupy com"mon 'ground. We 
' Platts from 1882-

1
893, Leander E. iver- might begin with the "quality of paper used, 

. more 1893-
18g8, Abram Herbert Lewis the mechanical make-up, and general phys-

18g8-19<>7, and Theodore L. Gardiner from . ical appearance. which, presents '!- b~sis for 
1908 to date: At various times during lts comparison with every other penodlcaI. r, 
history many of our ablest preachers, e~u- h d 
cators and :writers have served as contnb- have seen whole rows of c4urc an re
uting editois~ The price of the paper, like ligious publications, Jewish, Catholic, ~nd 
the Protestant Sentinel, started in 1830, and fifty-seven varieties of ~rotestant, weekhes, 
the Seventh Day Baptist Register, launched monthlies, and quarterhes, and ,rows aboye 
in 1840, has been $2.00 except the fifteen rows, and' as a loyal Seventh Day BaptIst 
years following September, 1864, when, the anlong men of other faiths I w~s-not asham
price was $2.50, ,,?d the' pe?pl~ ,need, al- edof the appearance of my own denom-, 
ways to bear in mInd that thiS 'IS nowhere inarional ~aper. - , , " 
near what the RECORDER costs. Then there is -the question of the SplfJt 

, The SABBATH RECORDER is now complet- and tone oi a paper; the scholarsh~p as ~e-
, ing o'ne hundred years of. effort to f,ur~ish vea]ed ,in its editorials, and in it~ contnb; 

Seventh Day Baptists ,With a denomlna- uted artidt:s;- the variety and cha~acter 0 ... 

t.ional paper" and practically seventy-five the interests which- it represents and pro-

rHE$A~BATH RECORDER 
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mote~; and the faithfulness with wh~ch it It is our big source: of information._ 
champions truth, and th~ dearness w'ith Many of our young people seldom com~ in' 
'''hieh -it interprets truth", All, thes'e things ' intimate touch with denominational lead. 
and many (jther~are involved in th~,3 ques- ers or boards. They !l1ust secure knowl. ' 
tiQn of comparison between ",and arnong edge of the churches,' mission fields, mis
publications., , sionaries, officers of the boards from some 

Perhaps it would be' only fair to restrict . other source. The RECORDER supp1ies it. 
ourselves to denominational publications, . Plans and methods 'for extensiori of Chris
and r.u~e out certain important religious p~- tian work are found there. The goal and 
riodicals which have a~plendid' staff of ed- results of the efforts 0:& the young people 
itors and_manY_iable contributors. The de- are right before them on the Young Peo~ 

'nominationalpaper usually relies upod the pIe's page. Ideas' are exchanged. Plans 
voluntary contributor for much of its' ma- are presented, criticised and disposed of be
teria!' Holding 11!yself, therefore, to the' cause the RECORDER is the rea'<1v medium of 
denominational papers witR which I have information.' It, is really an ~bridged de
acquaintance, in the essential characteristics riominational encyclopedia to the young 
of a first class religious publication as out- people. ' 
lined above I' am, compelled to pronounce It is a sort of, religious, doctrinal clear
the SABBATH RECORDER above the av~rage. ing house by' which our young people are 
Its edi~orials are of tell timely, and are al- furnished in concrete form the doctrinal, 
ways well-written, and breathe the very spiritual and, religious truths which make 
finest spirit. I would be glad to mention us a', Sabbath-keeping Christian people. 

, several articles and sermons that have ap-' There are the editorials, the weekly ser
pea red within, the last two' or three months mon,' special doctrinal , and' religious ar
which would be hard to surpass anywhere. tides both frpm our own writers and. from 
They give evigence of the splendid charac- 0 pronlinent writers, ~n social, moral, re
ter of many of tile contrib.utions to our in- ligious and spiritual questions which" 'are 

. comparable, indispensable, improvable de- ' vital to our understanding and action. I 
nominationaI periodical. , don't suppose the young pe9ple read all of 

these articles. But they do read e~ough 
VALUE OF T " ,so that their, information is enlarged, their 

. HE SABBATH RECORDER TO vision of their growing opportunities' and. 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE responsibilities is widened; and their'inter-

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN ! est is Sharpened. . 
The topic presupposes that our' denom- The RECORDER js a domestic- paper. It 

inational paper has a value· and that' the is our family paper. It has that familiar, 
young people read it., .N aturally comes the "homey" at'mosphere abouCit that makes us 
qitestion;-: Why do they read it? What feel that those "brethren, and sisters" in' 
qoes it bring to the.m? What response ' California or, Arkansas are. united close up -
does the reading· evoke? -- . ' to us in a family relatiqnship. I know 

RECORDER day isa marked date in our that is especially true of the young 'people 
home. ' If it, the paper, is not in" the Fri- of the'lone Sabb~th-keepers, when th~y-are 
day mail, there is rea:l disappointment. If reading, about the'doings and s~yings' of 
it is, then there is a small-sized strife as to others of their own ages and with simila~ 
who gets it first. "Getting is keeping" is ~'llongirigs and interests. These lone ones 
Our unwritten law and us'ually the Ju~ior 'are a-big reason why we ought to have more 
lady ,of the house lays claim to the--privi- home ne'ws, more letters from the young 
lege of first reading the paper. From <:on- people and the young people's - soCieties. 
siderable observation in 'homes in other These \vould greatly enheartenand _ cheer 
places I conclude the same thing holds true and furnish companionship for 'the lonely 
the~e. I iliink it is a big compliment to' the ones. ' You know goad' cheer is a sa ie, 
RECORDER ,that such interest prevails, and powerful tonic, easy to dispense, co~ts lit-' 
that our paper holds. such prominence tIe,. and produces, great results. The RE
among the literature that comes. i~to our CORPER, is' a sure' conveyor of this restorer 
homes. .', ' . of' mental an~ spiritual ~onditions. ' 

\ , ;~' 
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To sum -up, I know our precious family 
paper, the SABBATH RECORDER~ h~s an in
formative, religious and domestic-value for 
'our youlig people. 

, 

WHY L. S.· K'S NEED 'THE RECORDER 
I t is to the thousand Lone Sabbath Keep

ers that· I _ now speak. ,;: . Pray listen, ponder 
' and act.' Can you doubt the statement that 

you need the RECORDER? _ 
The very fact that you and I belong to 

the "lone" list may .raise a_ question as to 
our strength and loyalty. Surely some of 
us are where we are because of our indif
ference as to consequences., 

r 

be,long in the lone list and have not the com
mon safeguards of the home-church life. 

. \" ou can not do less tP.an to give them such 
influences asP. you can, to counteract all the 
adverse influences into which you' have 
brought them. The simplest, cheapest and 
most effective .of these is the SABBATH RE
CORDER. There are more than a thousand' 
of you. -This speCial· R!ECORDER ~il1 prob
ably come into all your homes. Possibly 
two hundred of your homes are without 
it. Let this be the signal for your subscrip~ 
tion. Don't wait to be solicited. Get out 
your $2 and send to Plainfield, N.-]., at 
once, and l~t us immediately add 200 L. 
S. K. subscribers to the RECORDER. These 
are days of world reconstruction in -men, 
churches and denominations, as well as gov
ernments, and let 'ltS begin here and now. 
with the SABBATH RECORDER. 

G. M. COTTRELL~ L. S.' K. 
Topeka~ I(an.~ 

M art;h I 5, 1919~ 

A GUEST YOU ·NEED IN YOUR HOME 
REV. M. G. STILLMAN 

, So- far as this is true by so Jar' are ~re in 
sp~cial need of this the last support of our 
waning faith. The pastor is gone; the 
chtirch is' gone; gone are all our old· 
Sabl)ath neighbors and friends, and we are 
left alone out in an unfriendly and hostile 
world to stand or fall in our own strength 
or weakness.. God help us at such a time 
if we have not a silent friend, a vveekly 
visitor to . whisper hope_ and courage. in our 
ear; a {(tie that binds" us to our past and 
points us to our goal. Here the weekly 
RECORDER comes in with the Sabbath rest, _ While there is properly a sense in which 
as a balm to our wounded spirits, at:ld with .. 'the RECORDER is guest, it would not seem so 

· voice-s like those from ships that pass' in the to me. It is rather too close to the Bible 
· night, crying, "Hail! and fa~ewell~o to have much of the nature of a guest. In 
well !'" my childhood,-_ say more than fifty years 

Moreover if we are not weak in the faith ago,-l heard read from the RECORDER .that 
· we are' under constant and overwhelming one lie will outweigh five hundred truths,. 
temptation by the very nature of -our situa- because even so many truths told by the 
tion. same tongue do not cover that one lie. 

All of our neighbors diffef from us iri To me, then,' the RECORDER is one of the 
practice. Different are the friends and family, -coming each week ~ot simply to 
schoolmates of our children. ~ Different the visit, but to bring tidings from the general, 
business men and partners if we have them denominational experience; and something 
ilJ. our affairs. The social and religious also of the important events and movements 
life of the community is largely foreign to of each week. The visits of the RECO~ER 
us, and if our youth seek life compa~ions should not be treated as some poor relatIon, 
they must find them a:mong those of an- not be~ng appreciated. iN 0, if our mind be . 
other faith. loyal and active in {elation to our high call-
- H ow~ without the working of a miracle, ing we appreciate the visits of our old 

are we to expect that our young men and friend from the publishing house, because 
. young-women placed by their -parents under our guest is not a!l. intruder, or an agent 

I such conditions will remain true to duty as for materi~l gain, but is of noble strength, 
the needle to the pole, without so much rich and clean in its make-up. It does ~ot 
as the RECORDER 'chart to help map out the advertise or encourage bad habits on - Its 
way. pages. It stands for· the highest, 'cleanest 
- Fathers and mothers of L. S. K. fami- standard of- Christian living. It tells of the. 
lies, to you I appeal with _ all my h~art. needs of our departments- of ' serv!ce~ It 
I t is your' responsibility that your children·, has a right to assume that we are Interest-

_/ 
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ed, . and deeply interested, in all the great' , the' man's' becoming in very fact an Ame'ri-' 
and good service~ of 'our deno~inational can and nothing but an American. . 
life. 'Yes, cer!alnly,. every fal11~ly ought "If he tries ,to keep segregated with men 
to have a place m ~e home. for. thIS strenu-. of hij; OWIl origin arid separated fromth¢ 
ous, ~orkmg relative to brtng ItS repo~ of rest of America, then:he isn't doing his. 
the hfe: of the. week. We are not ltkely part as an American. There can be no 
to find It so, SImply bec~use there ~re al- divided allegiance ax all. . 
ways half-hearted ones very short of the "w Ii . f' b t . fi th 

---.. proper interest in our great cause of pro- . Am . ~ aVfle. room
d 

th°~' u 10dne , tahg, de 
.. th', I . 'd' I f th L d . ,ertcan ag, an IS exc u es e re claImIng e aw an gospe - 0 e or fl . h' h' . b l' 11 . t I'b _ S · W ~ h' ag, w lC sym Olzes a wars agalns l-our aVlor.. e can ma some c eepng t d' ~l' t· . t . h' .t 

It' -t la k of money'so much er y an C1Vllza Ion JUs, as muc as 1 ex-
prolgrekss. f th IS.~Oht c. d b t f . th eludes any foreign flag of a nation to which 
as ac o. e rth

g 
-min h

a 
ou th°ul

r d~l we are ho~tiIe. We have room for but one 
and practIce. T e pastors ave e ea mg I . h" d th t' . th E r h I _ 
opportunity in this matter. They can best anguage ere. an a IS ,e ng IS .an 
a reciate this friend and give, a good intro- guage, for we Intend to see that th~ crUCIble t d~~tion to the homes without this weekly. turns. our pe?ple. out as AmerIcans, of 
call. Thinkhow many, ev~ri poor folks, are ~mencan nattonalt!y, and n~t as dwe1.lers 
b in 'a three-dollar history of the world ~n a polygl?t boarding house, and we ha~e. 
uy g . , .' d _ h' h 'If room for but one soul loyalty, and that IS war to read hastily an store on t e s e, I I th A . . I" A . 

, and' we have already read and read about .. oy~ ",ty . to e mertcan peop e. - men-
the war, not too· much, but here' we become can~j;,at~on. 
of the very poor relation class if we do not 
welcome tqe family letter 'right along the ,THE DIVINE ART OF SOUL-WI,NNING 
fifty-two times in the year, the letter, well Soul-winning is a 'divine art.. The 
dressed: in well' chosen words-.no vulgar, schools' for mental culture can 110t Impart 
play slang to exhibit the base in life for this spiritual a~cQmplishment; it can be 
. entertainment, . but a guest in whose com- learned only in the school of the H.oly 
panywe have good reason to -feel lifted in Spirit by t~at oldest and greatest of teach .. 

. life.' -. ers-expertence. _. 

ROOSEVELT'S LAST PLEA IS FOil 
AMERICANISM -. 

An extract from the last message of Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt read at a meeting 
which he was too ill to attend: _ 
- "There must be no sagging back in the 

fight for Americanism merely because -the 
war is over. 

. "There are plenty .. of· persons who have 
already made the assertion that they believe 
the American people have a short memory 
and that they intend to· revive all the for
eign associations :which most directly' inter
fere with the complete Americanization of 
our people. Our principle in this matter 
shoul4 be absolutely simple. _ 

"In the first place, we should insist that 
if the immigrant· who comes h~r~does in 
good faith-- become an American' and as
similates himself to us, ·he -shall be treated 
on an exact equality with every one else, 

. for it is· an outrage to discriminate against 
any such man, bec~use of- creed: or b~rth
place or origin. But this' is predicted upon· 

. NO' purely"human philosophy ever valued 
the soul aright, nor devised a sufficient 
~·et11edy for its r<:covery f~qf!1 sin and. it~ 
renewal unto holtness. DIVIne revelation 
gives the highest concepti()n of ,the so~tl's 
value and divine wisdom alone can Im
part 'skiD _ in winning men from hell.· to 
heaven. "The fruit ~f the righteous IS a 
tree of . life, and he that winneth souls is 
wise." . In this proverb is qfound a logical 
and vital. connection between the fruit of 
the righteous and the work of soul-wi?
ning.. The righteous-:-t~ose wh<? ~te ~n 
Christ· as the· branch IS In the "lne-wt11 
necessarily bear this precious fruit. I~ the 
Christlike be in us it will become manIfest 
in fruit according to. its. nature. Christ' 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners; . 

. so also has the Church come into the world 
for a like purpose. As . the .Father sent 
the Son, so has the Son sent his disciples. 
~eorge Needham. , 

Economy makes happy homes and sound 
nations. Instill it deep.~George Wash- I 

1~ ~ 
-"Hgton. 
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'THE"COMMISSION'S PAGE 
" I 

APPRECIATION OF OUR PASTORS 
The Com'mission has authorized and di-

. r~cted the' secretary "to bring to tne atten:.. 
bon of our young people through, the S'AB- ' 

BATH RE~O~DER) through the meetings of 
the, aSSOCIatIons, through annual, semian
nual, qu~rterly, a~d other j oint meetings 
held dUrtn~ ~he year, and in, othe~ ways, 
~he best relIgIous work that is actually be
Ing done by our pastors and churches:" 

The secretary has been gathering a little 
iI?-for~ation .along these lines, and espe-_ 
cially In reference to an appreciation of pas
tors by the people. ' For various' reasons it 
seems wise to withhold the names of places 

--and 'people and pastors. But the follow
ing are all actual statements sent t~ the sec
r~t~ry, . written by members of the congre
gatton, _ there being but two duplicates in 
the- entire list, and almost every pastor in 
the denomination is included. The first six 
are given in this number of the SABBA TH 
RECORDER. . Other~ will follow in succeed-

'ing issues. ,These letters of appreciation 
sho,uld encourage our pastors, and encour
age our young p~ople, to realize the respect 
and love in which our past~rs are held by 
the people. 

\ . 

'is always active in-get~ing youn[ people to 
\vork., 'In the homes, the doors are open 
~nd welcome hearts ar~, bidding himcom~ 
In. ',In the. sick room; his big sympathetic 

, heart leads him out to cheer and comfort 
those ,who are' down and out. In the social 
'li~e,. ~e' is jolly. Young people enjoy his 
WlttlClS~S .. In ~issionary work, ,he spares 
no energy-, In tryll~g to get Christian, peo
ple at home to, see the need of missionaries, 
and the need of sending them out. He is 
~rra.nging a mission study class. Denom
InatIonal work, the different boards ' their . , 
apportIonments, work of each, their con-
secrated and over-'Y0rked men, and our loy
alty to each, he brlng~ to us in a clear and 
forceful way. ' , ' , 

Thi rd. :What he means to the church. 
Bef ore he became our pasto'r, our hope 

for a pro~perqus~ future church here was 
!l0thing. All interests were iosing out., 
But .now, old st.alks which showed no signs 
of life are taktng root again. The little 
flock is fed every Sabbath Day with manna. 

, \Ve all love our pastor. , 'He is a noble 
man, and' may we be able to hold him 
awhile. The pastor is much attached to 
this p1ace and people. To me, 'he is a warm' 
friend,always willing to. advise, and a noble 
leader in Christian life. ' 

OUR PASTOR 

Our pastor is a very bright, active young 
luan! 'an~ very much alive and loyal to de-

OUR PASTOR nonlinattonal work and interests. . He is 
First. SOlne of the best things about especially, interested in the ----~hildren 'and 

'him. _ yoting people of the community, which we 
Our beloved pastor·,is a perfect model jn are very glad' to note, as in them' is cen

character. At home, he is a tender, loving tereel our imlnediate future hope. 
and helpful father. In church, he is very For the past two or three we~ks, 1 have 
consecrated, sweet-spirited, and a strong ,noted the attendapce of a number in the 
nlan to proclaim the gospel. I find he is ,Sabbath service who liVe near the church, 
true to what he preaches. That is, he tries " ~ut have not attended the -weekly service . 
to practice it. He is strong on Sabbath , SInce my conling here, and I am crediting 
reform. A good gospel sermon every tha~ to tactful visits of our pastor. Some 
Sabbath Day. A consecrated Christia'n ex- of the things I have named, are 'liable to 
ample seven days in a week. ~ transpire with the advent of new pastors, 

", Second.' Some of the fine things he is though I have thought that they ma:nife~ted 
doing. . ', a real frie'ndly interest in, the new pastor, 

He is constantly at work. At his home ,and hope that may bethe case. ' . 
everything is in order, neat and cozy. In Now these and, some not named, are the 
church, his' preaching is Jesus' Christ and -leading impressions 1 have been led to note, 

• him cru~ifie4, in a clear, stro'ng and soul:' and trust. they will' not die in ,a few weeks, 
inspiring way. In Sabbath school, he is a but will grow intoliviilg realities that with 
teacher, an adviso~ arid a helper in inany God's blessing may result iIj. new birth into 
ways. . In Christian Endeavor Society," he' the Church Triumphant. 

'. ' 
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, '. OUR PAST9R . " '. ' , Yes" 'opr pas~or is the. big man of our 
One ~an pot be long 'with our pastor with- "community. ,He is God's man. 

out being impressed with his large endow- OUR PASTOR 

nIent of hope, and his optimistic way of Our pastof is not what the' world would 
looking at the things that go to make up 'cal~ a great preac~er,.·rheto!"ically speaking, 
this life. The cheet:ful,. cordial way he has· he IS t?-ot an elocutIonIst,' nor an e'ntertainer. 
of meeting people, and all the events con- . His, sermons follow long hours of read
neeted, is more than ordinary.' Dark hours lng" hard study, much prayer and wakeful 
he, must have, but he never lets them pre-' ~ours. ~e is" a fine organizer, takes especial 
vent his bringing into the pulpit a helpful \ Interest In the B~y Scouts, the Sabbath 
message without a word of faultfinding. school, the Endeavor societies, Aid Society' 

Another noticeable feature of his work Bro~her~ood, .the ,chprch' ~ a whole, and 
is his willingness to go on with the work as IndIViduals. If a parishioner is sick 

he is the next to the doctor to call. If ~ when results seem small, and still another, . h' 
, his watch fulness for opportunities, and his pans 'loner dies, he is the first to 'Offer sym:- ~ 

pathy and words of comfort. It is the 
readiness, to step into any opening where pastor who mak h ' h' , 
there, is an opportunitY to present "'Gospel for the, bereav' edes eTahvenfi-reta~ In

th
g prhayers 

T h " Oft' h lk I'd· '- • e rs In e ome, rut s. e~, e wa song Istances,' the last at the grave. ' 
to fill these appointments. ' , It is the pastor h· . t th t 

Th 'It f h· I b ·th the h h W 0 ffilsses mos a por-
e resu SOlS. !l ors ~I ' IS C u:c ~ tion ..of the working force of the ~urch, the , 

, 
! 

,1 ' 

i[ 

have been a great dlsappolntm~nt to h1!D, young men who have answered (to the call ' 
and to. others, but I do not think the dlS- of their country and gone to the front. It ~ -
C?Uraglng features. hav~ bee~ the result. of is the pastor who prays for their safe keep 
hIS lack of earnestness., he IS only reaping and SOon return. ' It is the pastor who is 
fro~ seed .. sown. by others on shallow thinking and plann~ng for their interests 

_ground and le.ft Without prop~r care. when they get .hack." It is the pastor who 
,OUR PASTOR prays for ·the welfare of the churches out-

He is' not jU$t our preacher, one who side his own. ' It is he who prays and works 
gives us a splendid sermon each week which for the welfare of the _ community and the 
stimulates and feeds our spiritual ' life. He country at large. ' 
is that; but much more. He is a wonder- ,J! is th~ pastor who in his study is willing " 
ful friend and neighbor. to., ltsten to our: troubles, trials and sorrows" 

.If trouble or sorrow comes into the home, . and offer suggestions, for their solution. " ' 
he is t~ere, not only with words of counsel If the churCh is carrying a burden it is 

'and cheer, but with thoughtful, practical' he who inspires hope and courage and leads 
deeds of . helpfulness as' well. , If happi- off in some plan to lift it. - He is the home 
ness or good fortune is ours, he is' as ready representative of all the work of all the 
with his felicitation!i as though the good boards, 'of the denomination which he rep-. 
fortune were his own. resents. ' 
, He is our leader. So ~~obtrusively and It is he ~ho: is always ready with a warm 

tactfully that we hardly realize < it, he yet handshake, a pleasant smile, 'a" charitable 
holds tl:Ie reins of church and community ,word, a cle'an, neat appearance, a beahtiful 
life, influencing here" guiding, there, in his manhood. ' Just such a man as I wish, and 
efforts to bring all into active, working har...... you wish, for'our boys to pattern after. :E-k, ' 
mony in the church, ,arid to'make it the cen- -is one of the profession who does not seek 
ter of community life. ,,', out some organization- which he may join, 

Quite too, generally, we take his life, asking sh9rter, h~urs, and more pay. ~n 
which is a daily example of consecrat~on, short, our pastor is a' great man. j 

of sacrifice, of service, ~s a matter of '-. OUR PASTOR ' 

course; but occasionally we do have a vision, Many ,good _ things are happening here 
when that life becomes both a rebuke and i I during these strenuous war years. Things 
an'inspiration to us, so plainly is- it the ex- t that are stirring us to greater activity and 
pr~s.sion of t!le indwelling of the Christ ~ 'whiclr should be an encouragement to- our 
Splnt. people at large. 

<',,-
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~ Our State, like many other wet State~" is 
putting on a campaign to ratify the pational 
P!ohibition amendment. Last Sabbath, at' 
the usual church service 'hour, our pastor 
in his usual happy and' forceful manner lay 
the whole matter before us, showed us our 

States and now promulgated by the Na
ti~nal Government, will be trierl: . out; but 
there is little danger ~hat there will be, any 
reversaL The new law, howev:er unwel- ' 
come it may be to ma.ny, is supported by 
the -mQral' judgment of the people. Ttis 
not' difficult to see that great benefits' are 
to flow froIn it. The saloons \vhich have 
undermined, so many· lives and ruined so 
nlany homes will be closed. T4e ,wages of 
the. poor will· go for food, clothing and 

,responsibility and pointed out our duty and 
nlade 'very plain the action which each one 
of ,us should take to make the State dry~ 

lHe had' ,cards and petitions for us to sign, 
the cards for our assemblyman and sena,tor 
and the petitions for both branches' of the 

, state legislature. _ ~\ ' 
At the beginning of the sermon, the pas

,~ tor announced that at the close of the Sab-
" ' , , 

bath-school hour the Sabbath-school tem-
perance superintendent would give oppOr
tunity to discuss this practical subj ect. 
, The discussion was entered into l1eartily 1 

anuniber of men expressing, themselves on 
the subject, conunending the, sermon or 
asking that it be published both in the lo
cal paper and in the RECORDER. 

Sermons of this sort on subjects of state 
or denominational importance to which we 
have the privilege of listening are arous
ing in us a keener interest in the great prac
tical, social and' religious problems of the 
,times and are making tls' realize that we 
have a part to play both in the church, and 

, , in ,the state. 

·THE GREATEST VICTORY 
Germany has been,defeated and the world 

rejoices. An equally importarit victory has 
been won in the United .states in the tri
unlph of prohibition. Like the other vic-

,tory it caine n10re quickly than w~s' ex
pected. It is even said that had the op
posing ,forces been well organized and had 
they worked as energetically as their op
ponents prohibition could not have won. 
Certain it is that those concerned in the 
Qlanufactur.e an~ sa.Ie of wines and liq~10rs 
constitute a 'mighty. f'orce. There is an
other large group of people ,v. ho dislike 

'~~terference with ,their private rights, 
, among which they include, eating and drink
.' ing. Many who take wine 'only occasion-
ally are strongly', opposed to the new law. 
It is doubtless the indifference and apathy 
of people generally. which has enabled the 
army of temperance workers to win. ,Any' 

. other necessities. The lives of wonlen and 
children will be happier· anq· brighter. 
There win be Inore to spend. for books, 
music and those things that educate, and 
refine ... 

AMERICAN' ARMY EDUCATION ·IN FRANCE, 
A most. unusual educational opportunity 

for our soldiers}n France 'is being provid
ed by the French, Government, through An': 
dre Tardieu, High Commissioner of Fran
co-American Affairs. Due to the length 
of time it ,vill take to· transport our troops 
hOI?e again,and also to the fact that many 
thousands of our soldiers will remain in' 
Europe for a considerable· period, the 
French Government is opening the schools 
of France to these men. 

The college men, in our army, who remain 
in France will be given free ac<;e.ss to,' the 
French universities ,where they may con
tinue their studies in art, science, law, etc. 
The agricultural and technical schools of 
France, with their 'complete libraries and 
splendidly eq~ipped laboratories, will also 
be open to them. "I t js pr.oposed to estab
lish at each school attended by our soldiers 
at least one American. professor who will 
lec!ure . to them: in ,English on topics in 
which he has specialized. ; It is also pro-
'po~ed by the 'French Government that all 
of our troops be given an opportunity to. 
learn the French la'nguage, and for this 
,purpos~ French teachers are to be placed at 
the disposal of our {orces, and ~il1 visit 
the, various camps and lecture in French 
and English on questions of interest. 

device .which~ the -law affords for delay
_ing or, nullifying the decision made, by, the, 

4 , 

This training will be of special· benefit 
to our boys because it will throw them into 
intimate. contact with the French, people,. 
and give them an opportunity to . study , 
French litet:ature, methods ,~nd ideals. It 
will, also cement ev~n more do~ely, t4e cor~ 
dial relations between the two; countries.-

,Stanley W. 'Finch. ' 
f .' 
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DEACON, WILLIAM' ,VAN HORN HUGHES God and his truth, was baptized andbecam~ 
'D'eacon William Van Horn Hughes, the a faithful member ,of the ho~e church~. 

eldest son 'of Dudley and Minerva Van. and retained that membership to death. In, 
Horti Hughes, ,vas born August 9, 1845, his e~r!y 'life ~e was called t() ordination 
near the present tqwn of Jackson Center, as, deacon, whIch o~ce ~e l?yally fill.ed .to . 
Ohio. He died February 14, 1919, at the' the end. .Or:e of t~echlef JOYS of hIS lIfe, 

, home, of his daughter, Mrs. Mary Jones, . was to ~SSISt In leading others to the waters, 
at Jackson Center, in the 74th year, of his of baptIsm. . , . " 

. life. - For over· forty years <he was the faIthful· 
, March 30, 1867, he was married to Eliz-' janitof<:>f the church of his ,choice, arid fif
abeth Smith, who departed this life, Au- teen years he -se.rved the, M. E. C~urch of 
gust,-1877. To this un~on were bortl, Leroy Jackson Center, In the.~~,m.e capaCIty. ~e 
M. Hughes,of Forest, Ohio;" MaO' E.·' was a .very mo?est, q~let .man, ,never ~akID:g 
Jones, and Elva J. Lawhead, of Jackson an actIve part In pubhc hfe. He loved hIS-
Center. On' March 29, 1880, Brother church and often he. wOt;l~d say when ask-

, . ,ed where he was gOIng, "I must be about 
~~ lny Father's business.". . He would sp~nd 

hours of quiet meditation at the church. As. 
sexton of the old cemetery he was always, 
faithful too, looking well to the last resting 
pla'ce of others. Now'he too rests there,. 
who will be as faithful as he? In his home 
he' was always kind and gentle, leaving his . 

Hugh~s "vas', nlarried to his seco~dwife~ 
~Iatilda 'J. Lippincott, also of Jackson Cen
ter.· This: union' was blessed with three 
children: Linfred B. Hughes, of Eldeen, 
Ohio; \Villard- 0., and Altha E. Zweibel, 0:£ 
Jackson Center. All six children survive 
him.. HIS second ',conipartio'n preceded him 
to the better 'world July 12, 1912. Since 
the'n he has lived a very-lonely' life:' H'e is 
also survived by a brother; Henry S!,. of ' 

,~ Wainsfield, Ohio, and' sister, Mrs. Tda"E. 
, Stout~ of J a<;ksonCente·t; also' grand and . 

. chiJdren the best heritage possible. Now 
he is beckoning' us to the better life and .. 
its reward. "Often in the years gone has 
he tolled the old church bell' for the dear 

. departed of others, but this time ie was an
other who held the rope. 

In the long weeks of his last illness he 
,vas always sweet-spirited and patient, but 
so -often would he ask the heavenly Fa
ther to give him' re~t.. And.-when the 
church bell wou~d- ring calling us to worship· 
he would say de~r old bell, dear old church. 

. When a life was ended he would say, HThe 
story is told." . 
- The services . were conducted. from the 

old home church by his pastor and he ~as 
laid' to rest in the cellletery which he had 
so faithfully kept. .' , 

"The story is told." 
JI T. B. 

" Jesus Christ did -not c~me ,into the \vorId 
merely to comfort y~t1 an,p me, to lift us 

. into a mystic qti~efness' arid peace, but to 
change' human life and' human. society'; not 
merely to. be' the' Savior of men and women 
as-iridivldtials,or as,members of churches~ 
buf to'be the author ,an(ffinisher of a gelf
uine human rederilption . ..-! o!tn Hunter. great-grandchildren'. , " 

In December,' 1863; under'special meet
ings conducted by Eldet Le'wi$. A.Dav~s~ I ' . 

he with eigh!eeri others took their stand for' . 

.. 

When the' weather: is g~odfor crops·it,is· 
good' for' we'eds.-Roosevelt .. 

,1 . 
1 
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~ MISSIONS, AND 
THE SABBATH 

nEV, EDWIN SHA!W. PLAINFIELD N J 
.' Contributing Editor' ,.. 

~====================~ 

LETIER FROM MARIE JANSZ 
M;y DEAR FRIENDS: -

I must write today althoitg~' my head 
feei~ so bad. ' But every day ,has its own 
w?rk, and pl~nty ~f it; so 1 have to take 
!hIS opportunity of today, as there1 is noth
Ing urgent to do just now and my head 'is 

MONTHLY STATEMlllNT too bad to teach the children.', " 
February 1, 1919, to March 1, 1919 - 'I' ' 

s. H. Davis I tliS SO long ago since, I wrote you. my 
, In account with' , ' ast . etter ~bout that dreadful influenza 'epi-

, The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society. demlC ragtng here. Is not it strange h"".p 
,D~ th vn 

,'Balance on hand February 1, 1919 ••.• $2,031'99 ~t same sic~ess is going ,over all the 
,~rs. J'll')-lhrel~eld and family ....... 5 00 world exactly at the same timer I 'sa'w I'n 'N r~. . . arren, L. S. K. . ............ ' 5 00 h R " 
C ew Market Church ............ ,; ..... ' 60 00 t e ECORDER how: it took the life of a 
·ft~~:m~r~~~leCc~V;~ti.o.~. : : : :' : : : : : : : : : : ; 3 ~g' young brother from among you; and 1 
'Race Jaokson ................. ~ . . .. .. 10 00 Ie, arned out. 0, f the. pape!s that many dI'ed ' eVe and Mrs. T. J. Van ,Horn ........ 3 81 
~:j. and Mrs. Elmer Kemp ........... 25 00 from tho at SIckness In, Holland and in other 
:,..,. ward L.. Ellis ......... ,............ 25 00 t AI 
:raul PalmIter (100 yrs. old), Debt FUnd 5 00 cou'n nes ' SO Brother John Ma h' 
,Plainfield Sabbath School ........... ~ . . 11 17' • ' '. ' noa In 
Plainfield Sabbath SChool, Education .B.nttsh Indljl wrote t()me about that bad 

ChineseChlldren ...........•.. ~ 3 93 disease bein, g' .there a.lso. 'A, 11, 0" ver Java A. R~ Crandall, Debt Fund ........ '... 10 00 d th 
Mrs,. E. L. Camenga .................. 2 50 an e other Islands It has been extr,aordi-
Mrs'., E. L. Camenga" for Tract Society 2 50 b d 1 
Plainfield Church ..... ; ............•. - 1. 97 nary a." n somer-places' the-dead could 
L. s. K., Colorado ..................... 4 00 not be buried th b . " 
Syracuse ,Church ..................... 1 00. ' ere elng so very , many, 
Dr. W. H. Tassell, Life Membership .. 25 00 whIle all the' o,the. r pel ople were ill,' so they 
Richburg, N. Y., Church .......... ,... 20 42 1 f b 
Mary L. King, Life Membership ..... 25 00 were e. t ~n uned .In the bush. 'They 
Chicago Church ......... , ........•. 1. 25 00 reckon n J 1 .J 
Eld. L~ F. Skaggs .... '" ............. : 2 04 1. ava on y one anlJo a half' million 
H .. M. Skaggs and wife .......•... ,.. 5 00 P, eople died from, this disease in ,a fe'w' Stanley Skaggs ....................... 50 h 
,Eva ~kaggs ..... ~ ......... ," . .. . .. .. 1 gg mont S. In ~y colony I had 22 dead ones 
~i~~JIC~k~:::g~.:: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::::::: ' 25 i~ five weeks' .. ti~e. One day three people 
~a~on Skaggs, ..... " ... , •.. , .•. ',' . . • 06 died; and 1 dId not know how to i!-d men . . Grant .............. -. . . . . . . . • • . . 3 16 .l.WI 

~rs. cEo F. GP.ant ......... ' ........ ,... 6 00 to dig the grave. , Th05e that were not so 
M~ry Grant ........................... 1 00 b d h d 
L~' Hall, Gentry .... ,. " .....• , ••. ! •.•• 1 00 very a a to 'go out in the unbearable 
~yal F. Hurley ...................... 26 00 heat to dig a grave l'n th' e parch'ed. ground .. _MIlton Church .........•............ '. 70 89 

Frlendsh!p Church, Armenian Relief .. 8 10 ,almost ,as hard' as ,stone. Some of 'them', FriendshIp Church" Tkankoffering . . . 6 62 
Friendship Church, General Fund .... 4000 came home very 1'11 '1 t d f 
Interest on checking account· for Feb- . wen roun rom 

ruary . ." .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 ,2. the o~e cottage to the other, crying for all 
$2,493 &4 

Or. 
~ev. t A. Wing, Jan. sal. .........•.. $ 
Rev. . J. Kovats, Jan. sal. ...••... ,. 

ev .. T. J. Van Horn, Jan. sal. .......•. 
, ,Jesse G. Burdick, It~lian mission .' .... . 
'RRev. Geo. W. Hills, Jan. sal. . ~ .... ' ..•. 
A eVe J~mes Hurley, Jan. sal. ....•.... 
' Anna . West, Jan. sal. .... ' .... , .... 

nna Crofoot, Feb. sal. ...........•.. 
'Marie, Jansz., balance of sal . 
Edwin Shaw, sal., rent, etc.' .:::::: : : 
'Rpev. James Hurley, trav. expo ...•. , •. 

rank
C 

J. ,Hubbard. acct.' Mrs. E. L. 

Montgo~~:~,g~ard' a;' Co.; . acct .. 'j.' w. 
D ?Ofoot. - .•..• , .. ~ ...•..•••.•.. ' . 
R orotTYLP·MHubbar~,. salary .• : ...•• ,-.' 
T ev. . . . Spencer" Feb. sal.' •... .- •• 

re'asurer's e~penses ....•......• ; •..•• 

37 50 
'20 00 
41 66 
29 16 
58 33 
66 66 
33 33 
12 50 

, 17 70 
80 00 

3 50 

2 50' 

132 28 
24 50 
50 00, , 

, 20 00 

,$ 629 62 
Ba~ance on hand March 1, 1919 . '. . . •. 1,863 92 

, \ 
" 

-
Bills payable in March,' ,about ' .•.•... $2,000 00' 

,Notes outstanding March 1. 1819 .•.•• 3,000 00 
, S. H. DAVIS, ,E. A O. Eo Treasurer. 

the mIsery I saw; and 1 did not know how 
to help the poor people. ,With a few ,of 

, my , Javanese girls I did what we' could; 
but what could we do for a. hundred and 
~fty si~k people, many being so very, very 
Ill, .' So~~ pf them wouJd walk about in 
their dehnous fever; some were quite nak~ 
ed, 3:sthere was nobody to wash their dirty' 
clothes, ,t!tey, themselves . being too weak' 
even to S1t up. Oh, I can n~ possibly de
scribe our situation~ And 1 'felt so utterly 
deserted,-~ot a single ~uropean 'coming to 
~end a helping hand; ttll at last I got the , 
Influenza myself. ·And even I got.it for the 
second time again, because I, was compell- , 
ed to wa!k a~oitt and ,help' . the sick before 
I was. qUIte well. All the' work was stop
ped ' of 'co~rse; the .c:0ws sent away to a 
European In the neIghborhood 'who" was 

/' . 
L .. 
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,-

willing ~o ~ook after them if' I would pay not only want food and clothes, but also 
for it; ;ind I was very ~ankful indeed for houses to live'in, etc., etc. If our heavenly 
this help" as 1 could not get grass for the Father did not sustain, me and encour~ge 
poor animals; 'but ,you can imagine wJ-tat a me from, day to day~ 1- should surely sink 
loss It was for the colony. '< And even there down in despair under' my heavy burden. 
also was the 'same sickness, although not so But he is' the same yesterday a'nd for ever r 

. fI d -The same as in olden ti~e when he provid-
very bad, and the cows have su ere a d f 11 th h d d ' f th' d f 
great,,' deal- 'from lack of care in those e

I 
°l~ a. °h~e 1!lnd' re s 0 f ousan s 01 

"months. '~ s!ae Ites In t ,~WI erness" orty years .. , 
Oh ,1 d'd t, t t t th b 'k wt.ll go on, dOIng what I can, and 100k1ng 

I , 'ld' 11 ~~. ,~~p~~ 0 ge, 11 em. aCt' upori him, leaving the future in his hands. 

d· c?,u AondY th ~nth' ' hte are 11 a, gOIfI?-gt °d I hope you, will all continue in praying for-
Ie. n e , oug rea y com or e . d "G d 'd f 
' , th t I Id b' II d t I me,' an may ,our 0 rewar you or your me, a soon, wou ~ e a owe 0 ay I d . th .," , ,-- ' . - - ove an sympa y , 

down that heavy burden 'of work and care 'y f th' h f h' " , .. . ' ' 'II' ours or' e onor 0 IS name and responsIbIlIty, and I should go -orne M J ' 
and rest in God's beautiful paradise. 'But P' PO' T'o ] . AN~Z. 
my Father has ordered otherwise. I am a;goengsen, . . . aJ. e, ava, 
still in his- school in this world. anttary 21, 1919. 

Oh, ho'Y kindly he has sustained me in 
that dreadful time;' and how wonderfully NOTE'S BY THE SECRETARY 

.. 1 

he has helped me through when I felt, like ' As Sabbath-keepers we, are sometimes 
mad with sadness and grief. Blessed be confronted ,by such questions as -these. 
his naJl1e for ever! (I) If we were to move to Russia where 

. You will understand that I have not been their calendar differs from, ours, would we 
, able to write',- dear Jriends. 'But I, have adjust oU,rselves to their calendar and thus 
always 'prayed for you all and I asked our c4ange our. day' of ~orship?' . 
he~venly Father to give, you all a blessed (2) The Arctic, regions were ~ot inhab
New 'Year-' with him. " , ited when nlan was commanded to observe 

You will surely rejoice'- because the war' the Sabbath frpm sunset .to spnset. In 
is over now. But oh.,-- there has not come these regions there are long periods in, 
an end to' all 'the sorrow and misery yet. It 'which the sun does not set at all~ and then 
is eight months now that I have 'not h~ard again when it does not app~ar for a long 
fr-om 'my loved ones -in Russia., I ' doubt time. Is, the letter ,of the law therefore as 
whether they are still alive, my _poor dear important as it was 2,000 years ago?' How 
sister, her noble husband, my 'good nephews ca'n one who lives in Arctic regions regu
and my darling nieces! Still I can praise late the time for Sa.bbath observance? 
God for the certainty that I shall meet them (3) There is an island in the Pacific 
in paradise. . , Ocean where Sabbath-keepers going west 
Th~ conditions in Java are far from joy-, from America ,observe the Sabbath on the 

ful. , In some' districts the Javanese are very same day' that other people, coming 
starving. Rice,has nf!~!r been so' ~'ear as east, from Asia observe Sunday. What 
no\V. And so is maize; and very seldom bearing, does such a, situation have upon 
we s~e' ~ven tapioca roots, although this has the 5abbath question?" . I ' ~ 
always been the most common food for (4) Is it possible in this day and age of 
poor- people. 'Even here in the neighbor- the world for every one to re~t on the ,same 
hood I know Javanese people who. live day of the week? 'H:ow would public util
mostly on leaves, which 'they boil, and then ities, like electtic-lighto and gas plants, trol
they 'eat them wtth salt and littl~ bit, of ley and st~am cars, hotels,' sanitariums, hos
grated cocoanut. Nearlye~ery 'day there pitals, etc'., be cared for? '-If Christ were 
are poor ,wretched, people who ,come to live here today would he advocate the closing , 
in mycol<;>ny; they look so thin and , hungry, down of everything on the Sabbath and thus 
and their clothes are nothing but rags. I', incur the loss of thousands oJ dollars and 
have ,291 Javanese pe()"ple now. " ,the disastrous effects, pi stopping to a stand-

You will understand how difficult it is still, ,ali activities' of our :complex social ~nd 
to provide: for, all those people. They do industrial: life? 

, . 
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. (5) Would, we i~ any way be justified in bath. Bht I see not the most indirect hint 
observing one-seventh of th~ time? . that. he . '"(ould' abolish the' Sabbath. or 

These. and, similar questions are often ch~tnge its nleaning. . As can be f9und on 
. .- present,ed to. tis by people 'Yllo, differ from' the cover of the little magazine we publish-
· us' in reference to' the' Sab~~th. question~' <:.d ~aC'~ it~ 19~3 called the ,uSabbclth ')1 

AS to the first qu~stiort. . 'Unless 1- am (ltrlst,' he1ng the words 1 presume of Re7. 
very greatly mis~a~en;. t4e difference, be- A. If. Lewis .. "Christ kept the Sabbath. lIe 
tween the calendar o£ .certain parts of Rus- rejected the false burdens which Judaism 
sia and the calendar 'of Western' Europe is had placed upon it. He Christianized jt for 
a difference in thel (lays of the month,' and his Kingdom. He did not abrogate it. 
not a difference in the week. Russia, has flis teaching. and example concerning the 
the same week that the. rest of Europe has. Sabbath are hinding on' all Christians. For 

As t~ question five.' I reply by asking, this \ve plead·""l 
why a seventh part of time,? . Why nota ONE -DAY 

sixth, or a tenth, part just as w:ell, if one is .It was rain~ng, when I left home~Tuesday 
:seeking for conduct that can be justified? morning.· I, wore' rubbers and carried an 
And I answer in the, secorid place by refer- umbrella, but it is a short walk to the N eth
Ii~g to the fanner -who observed a -whole erwood station. I bo~ght a ti~ket to'N ew~ 

,week, and then worked six weeks, justify- ark, and took the ,8.10 a. m. train. Before 
ing' his conduct -by saying that he had ob- leaving the hous~, I had seen the morning 
'Served a seventh of time. TriQune, so O'n the cars I· read a' little 

As to questio'ns two' and three.' It is pamphlet by GeorgeH. Gordon on "The 
possible that some few people have met a ' Claims of the Ministry on Strong Men," 

· real practical question in their own lives by and "What . Constitutes a Missionary Call,". 
living in a -region where the sun does not by Rohert r~. Speer. .-

, set for long perio~s, 'or by livi~g on an is- . The change of cars" at Eliz~bethport is ' 
, land where part· of the people have a week confusing to strangers, twelve. passenger 
. that is dIfferent ftoni. the' week of others. trai!ls stopping at the station during the fif
But in general, for people in the great world teen tninutes that I waited for my train to' 

, at 'large, there is no question in their own Ne,vark; but the very best train announcer 
experience about the days or .the week,_ or that I have ever happened to see and hear 
the time of the setting of the sun. , For is ahvays 'on hand-to help and direct and 
them there is no difficulty in ,knowing which correct .the traveling public. 
is the first and which the seventh day. To I ~Nas going to Newark to have a brief 
avoid. the. obligation' of. observing the Sab- conference with the president of the. Tract 
bath of ehri5t ·by raising a question 0'£ ,vhat Society, Corliss F. Randolph.' I found him 
to do tind.er supposed conditions which are at his .office in the "Moses Bigelow S.'chool" 
not real in one's own'case is a method of of' \vhich he is the principal. He is a: very 
side-5tepPl11g an 'issue with which I have -busy nlan, but he, readily gave me an hour 
little patience. .' . for counsel and help. . 

'IiI reference to the fourth question. By eleven 0' c10ckr I was at the station in 
· . What would Jesus do if he 'were here today Newark for the rapid transit train through 
in person, in; regard to Sabbath observance? the "tube" under the' Hudson ·River for 
I . can Judge only from the way he treated, New York City. At the e'nd of Brooklyn 
the question when h~ was' here. He star- Bridge you take a Court Street car on. track 
tIed the religious lead~rs of his time by his 6, pass over· the bridge, go as far into 
words and by his actions. He might do Brooklyn as Pacific Avenue, get off, and . 

. the same kind of startling and stir up the walk two blocks, lo~g on~s, to your' right, 
s~e sort of opposition again if he 'were and you are at th,e Long Island College 
here. ' But I do know that he was \vhollv Hospital, where I visited Miss Ivy Green, 
loyal to the Sahbatli, the' Sabbath -of Eden who, was a -student at MiltoI?- College when 
and' of Sinai. Hie said it was made for I was there as teacher. MISS Green, who 
man, for nIan's welfare and- use, and was is a teacher, had the misfortune to fall on, 
not meant for a' shaclde' or an impediment.·., - a steamer on her way to N'ew York from 
He said' it was" \vellto. do good on the Sab- Porto. Rico and sustained a broken leg. ' A 
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slippery wet place on the stairs was the liqtt .Avenue, ~onkers, the home of my 
cause,and the Siteam1;>oat company is re- b~other George, the pastor of the New York 
spo~sible. for lhe accident. C~ty Church.. He had -been-looking after 

, By one 0' c1<;>ck I was back in N ew York m.atters for me while I was on my vacation, 
City and eating my hinch, which I carried ,at1d I wanted to' talk things over with ·him. 
with me -from home (I like those kind Then too, our missionary, Anna M.West, 
best),' in the station of the subway at 23rd 'is \ living at hrother's home· while she is tak~ 
Street-Only one block from this station ing special work in Teacher's College of 
is the headquarters of fueFederai Council C<j>lumbia University, and I wanted to see 
of the Churches of -Christ in America, and .'h~r about .. several things, and in. particu.lar 
here I had a pleasant call upon Secretary'. a~out week-end visits to our churches at 
Charles s. Ma~farland and his secretary, Spil,oh" Plainfield, etc., and her attendanc'e 
Miss Chase. I wanted to be sure about the at ~ the next meeting. of the Missionary 

Board. 
appointment of Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn to , These things having been arranged, .and 
,fill the place fof .Rev. Lebster C. RhandolPdh as having enjoyed a fine supper with the fam-
one of our our mem ers of t e Fe eraL·1 t fift • t b f ' I k 
C ·l . 11· . f th . I 1 y, a een m1nu es e ore seven oc OC , 

ounC1 ,especla y 1n view 0 e spec1a -I started for home, and arrived on schedule 
meeting of the Council to, be held iQ. €leve- t,ime at 9.30 , to find the porch light turned 
land, Ohio, and there were other matters in 
which I was interested. on" and the good' wife openipg the, door to 
,It is only about three blocks from here' welcome me in. The moon, j~st past full, - , 

to 25 Madison Avenue, wher~ on the 19th wadS bshiningborightly din a clear sky, for it 
. floor of the Madison Avenue .Building are ha een a eautiful ay since about noon. 
the headquarters of the Foreign Missions Such is the brief story of "one day." To
Conference, the Student Volunteer Move- day.is different. ,·At. the desk, dictating let-

ment. and the Missionary Education Move-· t~~!:e~~~n!ed~f.1ti!~ro~~;~e~~:g~~ 
ment. Mr. F. D. Turner, the secretary for the people' a! Westedy, if l should speak the Foreign Missions ,Conference, very . 
kindly gave me an audience in his office, there next Sabbath D~y. ' 
and supplied me with - :the information 
which I was seeking. 

In an adj oining block, on the ninth floor 
of the. Metropolitan Building I'~found W mo. 
B. Miller, whom I knew as a boy in Milton. 
For many years he was engaged in Y. M .. 

, C. A. work, but gave it up some time ago 
to take the 'General Secretaryship of the 
Layman's Missionary .Movement. Atthe 
present time he is also the recording s~cre
tary of the Inter-Q).urch World Movement 
that was inaugurated in December, last.. It 

Four deaths directly· due. to booze were" 
recorded' during the short period that the 
barriers were let down to booze runners in 
Michigan by the decision of. the Supreme 
Court-. American Issue.' .\. 

More than $S,ooo,ooo..worth of clothing 
has' been prepared for the refugees in Si
beria thtaOugh the j oint. efforts of the Amer ... 
ican and the British Red: cross societies. 

, was in reference to,this matter that I want-THE BA~._ CREEK SANITARIUII 
-ed to see, him.. While I believe strongly ~TS A.T OJlfOB I 

in Christian co-operation, I do not see how Fifty yotl1fgwo~en between· eighteen and 
I can advise our Missioq.ary Society to 'ap- thirty-five years of' age to take a six-monthl' 

. f . course iri Hydrotherapy with practi~al ex-
prove this movement to the extent 0 active perience in the Hydrotherapy -pepartlllent of 
-co-operation~ In fact. at the present t~me, the Sanitarium. . 
I should have to oppose such action' Jf' it Require~ents: Good character: phYlicaUy' 
were proposed by our board. Th.e whys, able to work; at least a grammar school eda-

cation.' . 
~d wherefores would ~e too lengthy to put Permanent positions auatanteed to thOle 
lnto the notes ori "one ,day." .. who prove a success., " 

By this time it was after three o'clock,. 'Those interested .in this course of.traia-
d I k' th" I f' ' • . I iog are requested to make application to. the 

:an . too e shutt e. route, Just to earn Battle Creek Sanitarium, cio the Nurle" 
the way, to the Van Courtland Park sub- Trainin~ School Office, Battfe Creek, Kick.. 
way, a~d in about an, hour was at 65 El- - -.' ". .' , 3-td. 
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WOMAN'S ,:' WORK' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

, Go on and up, climb. up and on; 
, The cross at every' wayside shrine, 
, Has uplift for your heart and mine, 
And brings tIS nearer to'the dawn: 

around at the others and s'!Y' "I don't, see 
the sense in' making such a fuss over a 
p~per, it costs two dollars a year. 'Now I 
take 'Such and Such' magazine,. it has splen
did reading and costs only seventy-five 
cents a year, aud I get just exactly as inuch 
good out of it as I should from the RE-' 
CORDER and i save one dollar- and a quar-
ter for something necessary." , _ 

',oY es," said' The" Woman who" Always 
Laughs at Herself and at her Friends, "for 

, the thread to make that stunning new table 
runner for your library. , ' 

"Yes, but I really needed this," said The 
Woman Who is too Busy to Read, joining 
in the laughter, "bec,ause the <?ld one is get

The conversation had been general and ting worn and the colors do not harmonize 
had touched lightly .upon ,a number of sub- with the new paper that we are going to 

J 'je~ts when finally some one, spoke of an put on the library walls this spring. You 
article in the last RECORDER. "What was know we have neglected onr house since the 

, it ?" asked The Mother of Seven. "I didn't war came on, and now that we are return
, get aro'u~d to read it, I just read the deaths ing to normal times I feel that lowe it to 
and marriages and skimmed over the ~Home my family to" make my house as attractive 
News' this week. I sometimes wonder if as possible, and especially' now that ,our 
it pay:; - to take the paper when I get so . girls are entertaining so much. I think the 

, Give thanks, take courage, onward; when 
, We scatter cheer, it is like seeds, 

That blossom into human deeds, . 
And waft their fragrance back again~ 
,. , Union Signal. 

,little time .'to" react it, and my husband best is none too good for our children." 
dpesn't get ~uch time to read either, but "That's the way I feel," said The Wom-
my folks sent it to us, when we were mar- an who Always Finds the Reason, "a'nd that 
ried and we have ,a.hvaysJa~en it since, ~nd ,~s one reason that I take the SABBATH RE
I guess, 1'd ,miss if if, it' didn't come, so I - CORDER." 
suppose we will continue to take' it.". "Why,", asked The \Voman vVho Wants, 

"Well," said the 'Woman Wh,O Wants to to Know, "elp you think that the SABBATiI 
I{now, "I' should 'like' to have some one RECORDER is the best paper?" 
explain to ine' why we are expected to "Why," countered The Woman Who AI- " 
take one, particular paper, ,vhen there are ways Finds a Reason, "are we, Seventh Day 
dozen of other religious journals that are Baptists'?" " " 
just as, good or even' better." "Because," suggested The. Woman Who' 

, "Is it not for the denominational news.?" Came to the Sabbath, "we believe -we are, 
timidly asked The Youngest W on1an. following the_ teachings of the Bible more, 
- "Denominational news--but ,our local pa:. closely t~an' 'we should, were we not Sev-

per is printed by it member of our church enth Day Baptists." " _ 
and, ,ve get a great c deal of denominational "That, then, is one of my reasons for, tak
ne'V5 in that, ,ve always hear if a church ing the SABBATH' RECORDE~, it. is the official 
has -called a !lew pa~tor,. if a~y. prol1!irie:nt or an of our denomination and helps to 
person has, died, or If any' mlSSlonanes of kg· f d f t'h ' d d the way 

d .. . . . . . th· . eep us In orme 0 e nee s an " our enomlnatlon a~e. Vlsltlng In IS co,:,n- th " db" rd' t 1 serves 
t ~he usuallv VISit our church anyway ese nee s are. elng supp Ie ,I .~ so 
.;;;£ore fhey go ~ack to their mission. ... to draw. our ddler.ent churches mto c~~:~ 
There, ,are peop~~ In :our town, who have -fellow~hlp., That IS one reas~~ that.~ it 
attended both.' of our colleges-we have' IUY. chIldren to become fa~lh~r with e 
two haven't we? . Oh, are there three ?,vhIle ~ey are yo.ung an.~ whIle'lt may hav 
Well, ,ve get all this in the',local paper, so' ~ great lI)fiuence In k~eplng them true t~, the 
why s~ould 've be urged .to take the RE- Id~als that I. have, tned, to teach the~. 
. , ?" . '·'Yes" said The W oman 'Who IS too CORDER. " . " " ' , • 

The 'V oman Who is: .too Busy to Read Busy to Read, "b~t wh~uyour chddren are 
stopped stirring her tea long enough to look gro,vn up they Will deCide all these matte~s 
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for themselves, you. can't 'expect them to select the trimming for- her graduation 
remai'nSeventh Day Baptist,S simply be- go,,:n." . 
cause you always have taken the 'RECORDER. "My goodness I"~ 'said The Mother of 
My children are 'already saying that they Seven, "I had "110 idea it was so late. I 
wish that they did not have to consider the ' must go, I always like to be home when the 
Sabbath when they decide what they are little folks come from school. I have -'en" 
going to do for a life work, but I.tell them joyed this discussion very much, and I am 
they must not forget that they are Sabbath- glad that I take the SABBATH RECORDER. 
k " I am going to try and get my 'children' to eepers. , read it." " I.: \ :_' , 

"You are right, but IshalI not feel that "Y' d " . 
. . es, 'sai The W oman Who Wants to 

I have done my duty by my children i~ I Know, "I am glad too, but, there are some 
have not' done everything in my power to more things that I want to know, but I'll 
strengthen 'the faith that is in them,' and·, not ask you tonight." 
teaching them to love ,the ~ABBATH RE- . "Well," said The W oman Who is too 
CORDER is one way to help:" , Busy to Read, "I think that maybe I'll talk 

"You speak of one reason that you take to my husband about it, he doesn't read 
the SABBATH' RECORDER," said,'"The Woman' very much, usually just the daily market 
Who Wants to Know, "do you have other reports, but maybe he ,wilfthinkhe can read 
reasons, a~d "if so ·will you tell us about a ~i,ttle~o the children." 
them ?" Don t you want to take the paper?" 

"I was, like most of you, brought up -in ,a asked'The Mother of Seven of The Woman 
Seventh Day Baptist home. The SABBATH' W~o Came to the ?ab~ath: . . 
RECORDER was always on the living.;.room h I have been taking It slnce.r JOined the 
table, even when the dista:nce between the c urch, and I feel that I need It to help me 
kitchen and living room approached thevan-' !ak~ my place as a membe;, of the deno~- _ 
ishing point-you needn't laugh, if this ex- ln~tton t~at ~ ~lready love, was the reply. 
'perience never came to you it probably, did L Well,,, saId The Woman Who Always 
to your father or mother, or at least to your aughs, I am g!ad that we are all agreed 
grandparents. While we often had to that, we need thIS paper, a~d .now I shall 
practice the strictest economy in food, fuel be glad to take your subscrIpbons for ?lY, 
a~d clothing our parents declared that they daughter, a~ she has your names on her bst, 
could not afford to be without the SABBATH ~nd I promised to ask you. for them, as she 
RECORDER., It was read, too. If the chil- !S busy: and the .yo?D~ pe~ple want to"fin
dren did not read, it was read to them, Ish taking subscriptIons thiS afternoon. 
and always ~ith friendly comment from the 
older members of the family. We ~hi1dren THE HOUSEHO.LD-PAPER 
thought that all the people mentioned- in , SARA~ .L. WARDNER, 
the paper were personal friends of, father.. "The postman has come!" The 'sheaf of 
and mother. Many of them may have mail is brought in and appropriated. 
been, but not all of course.'" 'After the letters of common interest 

"Yes, but probably you took no other - have been read, father c1aim3' the business 
paper so if you read you had'to read this papers and the dailies; mother, the maga
one,". said~The Woman Who Always zines devoted to her domain; the children 
Laughs. . have the young peoples' periodicals; but 

"N 0; we "always took o~er newspapers" one pUblication is anticipated, by each ,and 
and magazines, but this one was like a'let~ aU. This is the paper of the hous~hold; 
ter from home always, 'telling of ali the ,the paper which links each p1ember to the 
blessin~s ~at the friends were receiving. I' Church Home, to, the Sabbath scpool, to all 
c~n stdl see grandmother's face light up , the 'religious interests which are near aud 
With, pleasur~ at the sight of a new RE- dear. ' 
CORDER. There are other reasons that, I For us who, as Seventh Day Baptists, are 
tnight give. for taking' this paper" but it' is by reason of our distinctive tenet neces
late and I prQmised my daughter thal I sarily few in numbers as' compared wi~ 
would meet" her down town and' help her' other sects" there is the recompeqse of a 
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closer . brother and sisterhood; a nearer, 
dearer tie that binds our hearts in'" Chris
tian unity; and the weekly messages which, 
come from our den·oniinational· headquar
ters through the little green-covered :yis-. 

· itor find ready acceptance in the homes of 
our people. . . 

. " Father and mother 'dlscuss the pOints 
tersely br~ught out in the editorials; wei~h 
the opinions expressed by various contnb
.utors· comment on' the Home News froni. 
fara~d . near; and note with, sadness their 

. narrowing c~rc1e of friends as they scan the 
obituaries. '. 

While .the 3ermons and variotls reports 
· ~f' denominational interest appeal to both, 

I . the mother with a heart of loving sym~ 
pathy reads'the missionary le~ters and looks 
for' , connecting links· between the ~epart
Inent of \V oman' s Work and the SOCIety of 
her home church. 

THE- FUTURE OF THE 'RED, CROSS 
The future of the Red Cross, and our 

relation to, it, must must not be measured 
merely by the standards of war. While, 
save in emergent c~lamities~f earthquake 
or fire or flood-the work of the organiza
tion may lack the spectacular intensity 
'which, marked its wartime labors, the field 
is incalculably widened. Outside the im
mediate relief which the· organization may 
be called on to provide in the war-ravaged . 
countries, the demands upon it will be of 
a more purely civic nature, for the con
tinuous doing of such things as may im
prove conditions, and stimulate the work 
of education;. and it is in these fields that 
Red Cross principles will attain to their 
finest fruitio'n, and make their deepest and 
strongest appeal~to every man and woman 
who h~s to live in the world.-uThe Com-

'ing Red Cross/J in the February Red Cross 
Magazine. ' ' 

The Young People's W ork~ the ~1arriage 
notices, the letters from our soldIer boys,. 
the brief stories of those whose 3tats of 
gold are on our Service flag stir the ~earts. 
of the C. E's, and the reports of their or-' ,For the purpose of. carryi~g to the inhab
ganized work show that we who are grow- itants of ice-bo,und Siberian' villages, the 
ing old in the .service may rely on the message of, a, progr~ss~'ve, 'civiliz~ti?n, 
younger generation to carry .out, the efforts . Young Women s Christian ASS?ClatlOn 
which \ve must soon lay aSide. workers and Y. M. C. A. secretanes now 

The feeble and aged, no longer able to doing post~warwork in Vladivostok are en
attend the Sabbath 5e.rviCe;: an~ t~e lone gaged in fitting up' what is to be known.as 
Sabbath-keepers may SIt by the fireSide a~d an organization demonstration car' which 
readthe W ee~ly SetyIon; a~d even th: chd- will sta~t upon its travels through the ice
dren have theIr speCial stones and. sprIghtly bound north. 
rhymes. , . The car will go, via th~ Siberian rail-

No . other. paper' c~n. fill itsp~ace. The roads, from viIIage to viII,age, st~pping long
SABBATH REC?RDER IS ours. ·We vyho are, enough in each to allow recreatIon leaders 
old and grOWIng olderhav; read It from of the two organizations to meet with 
childhood days; have seen It change from teachers and children in the small town to 
t~e awkward f?ur-p~g~ sheet to the com- thus introduce all the latest findings in the 
pact, welc~me httle 'vls~tor ~hat c~~es tQ us world of play. Others, especially trained 
fiftx-hvo tImes a year an~ we say~ w.e ~a!1t to this sort of work, will demonstrate 
it. It is 'a bo~d of ~nlty, an InSpIratIon, nourishing a-nd economic food '-l~ws an.d st~ll 
and we feel that no household should be others will introduce the latest methods In 

· witlrOut it." sanitation. 

Seven cases of whisky netted sixty dol.,. 
'lars in cash and three years, in the' peni - ' 
· tentiary for two' Kansas City negroes last 
week~ Both pleaded guilty' to burglarizing 
a saloon' of, the whisky.-Ampriccm Issue,: 

'" During the month of December last the 
American· Red 'Cross clothed' 850 persons 
in the City {)fLaon. 

-, 

~liss' Margaret Matthew, of Berkeley, 
Cal., head of the Y. W. C. A~, work In 
Japan, who was loaned',for special war 
work in Vladivostok, will heap up the work 
of the Y. W. C. A. on thedemortstration 
. car:" She \vil1 be assisted" by a number of 
other.' American secretaries who have been 
doing,vork in' Japan 'and still others whom 
the Y. ~W.·, C. A. 'expects"soon toselld ~o 
Vladivostok.-'· Y. ,W." C. A . War' Counc~l. 

" 
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COMING? ., 

,I RENEWED_,INTEREST 

E'NDEAVOR TO INCREASE CIRCULATION, 

CONCERTED ACTION 

OBTAIN NEW READERS 

R.~NEW 'OLD SUBSCRIPTIONS 
'. 

DEVOTEONE.'SABBAT~ . 

ENTIRELY·TO REC§RDER INTERESTS 

REMEM-BER THE DATE' , . , . 

····D·OALL· YOU' CAN<~ 

READtHERECORDER FOR MARCH 31 
._ ... ,' '. I' I '.1 

·11" WILL BE INSPIRING '. 
. '., . . ( . I 

'YALUA.13LE WEEKLY VISITOR 

·E;NT.HUSIASTIC· CO-OPERATION 

-

SECOND· SABBATH! IN APRIL 
SLOGAN" 

.' .< 

;' 

. o· . . 

The Sabbath-- Recorder in;: every ·.Seventh:', Day:' . 
Baptist: home .. · 

You can not :affoN! to·be·'llJitnout-tnis ~a[aab[ef"paper in your.hottl.!. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOII 
Thursday-Praying persistently (Luke. 18: I~) 
Friday-' Praying in secret (Matt. 6: 5-8) . ' 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Our relation to God. IV. 

Praying (Mark II: 19-26) (Consecra-
tion meeting) . 

REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 
Contributing Editor The present topic is the fourth one in a 

-i , 

OUR GOAL AND BUDCET 
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Chril;t for strength 

and. with a full realization of our responsibility 
for Christian service we pledge ourselves to the 
following activities as the least we can do for 
Christ and the Church. 

I.' Reconsecration of self to the home church 
work. . 

2. Wider interest in and more active support 
of mission work at home and abroad. 

3· ,Every society doing individual work to win 
individuals to Christ. 

4- Extension of the organization 'of societies 
'SO ,that there shall beat least one society, J uni'or. 
Intennediate or Senior, in every church in the 
denomination. 

5· At least ten per cent increase in member
ship of each society. 

6. At least twenty-five per cent increase in 
Quiet Hour Comradeship. 

7. At least twenty-five· per cent increase in 
membership of Tenth Legion. 

The young people'-s budget for this year is 
$1,200, divided as follows: , 

Dr. Palmborg's salary ...•..••. $300 08 
Fouke School . .....••.. • • . • .•• 200 00 
Fouke buUding fund ..•..• • . •. 100 00 
Mlssi6nary Board . .•..••.•••.• 100 00 
Tract Society . ....•..........• 100 00 
General missionary work ...... 175 00 
Salem College llbrary fund •••• 71 00 
Young People's Board ..•.•.• -;' .• 100/00 
Emergency fund . ... • • • • . . • • •• .' 50 oe 

A PRAYER 
o Master, let 'me walk with thee 
In lowly paths of' service free; 
Tell me thy secret; help me bear 
The strain of toil, the fret of Care. 

Help me the slow of heart to,t move 
. By some clear, winning word of love; 
Teach me the wayward feet to stay, 
And guide them in the homeward way. 

Teach me thy patience; still with thee 
In closer, dea~er company, 
In work that keeps faith' sweet and strorig; 
In trust that triumphs over wrong. 

-Washington Gladden. 

PRAYING 
CIlriatiali Eadeavor Tople for S.bb .... D • .,.. 

A.prll IS. 1818 

• DAIJ.. Y READINGS 

series' of "Our Relation to God~" The 
three that have preceded were "Repenting," 
"Trusting," "Obeying." Thoug4' the 
whole of life should be .lived in conscious, 
vital relation to God, there is nocompon
~nt part of religious lite more essential to 
spiritual vitality than prayer. 

WHy DO WE NEED TO PRAY? 

When President Wilson recently re
turned to France again to take part 
in the negotiations for peace, so im
portant was it felt that he should 
be in constant touch with the pro
ceedings of the peace conference'during his 

'. voyage that a high power wireless equip
ment was installed on his ship, the U. S.· S. 
George Washington. In this way he was' 
in constant communication with the work
ings of the conference,. so that when he 
again arrived. in Paris he was- prepared to 
take part at once intel~igently in the delib
erations. By means of the powerful wire-

,less equipment on his ship he had kept in 
touch with what was being done nearly as 
well as though he '. had been present every 

. , day at the conference. 
" Prayer is the high power wireless by 

which we get into touch with God, and it . 
is the means by which we keep into, touch . 
with him. It is the wireless by which our 
lives are influenced for good and by which 
we can reach other lives. . There is ·no sur
er way by which we .can touch other lives 
than .through prayer. -
. Prayer puts us into commtinication with 

God. , Prayer releases the divine energy. 
Prayer-real supplication-' brings our wills 

. into harmony with the divine will. Frayer, 
~humble, contrite, longing for God
purges the dross of. sin and selfishness out 
of life~ Prayer 'fits us to live life in the 

. spjrit ~f the Master. . 

Sunday-Praying "iii hi~ name" (John 
14; 15:' 16) 

"Prayer is conununion,with God; it is the 
soul's address to him on all subjects con
'ceming which God's child may need or de-

14: 13, . sire to commune with the Father. It in
Monday-Praying in faith (Jas. I: 5-8)' 
Tuesday-Access to the Father (Eph. 2: 18-22) 
Wednesday-"According to God's will" (I John 

5: ,14, IS) 

/ 

. cludes not only-petition, but the expression 
of adoration, gratitude, ,penitence, and ,·as
piration, and the opening of . the heart to 

,God withal1 that ~e heart may contain. 

.... 

• 
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All confidences enter into it, and no gen
uine 'speaking to God is excluded from its 
range.Nhr is aU this without an object 
dear to' the Fath~r. Prayers often have 
their- special objects which they seek; but 
prayer has for its object the d~ing of ~e 
will,of God. By communion With ,God hiS 
child becomes acquainted with him, and ~y' 
learning ,his will, becomes more able and 
re~dy to join in doing it~ .Moreover,. by 
lifting his soul to God the chtld grows Into 
the f:livine fellowship, anq. becomes more 
receptive of God's inward working ; where
by.it comes to pass that God is more able 
to accomplish his own will in him. • God 
can do inore in a praying soul than in an-

for your small ones. Only give yourself to. 
prayer, .whatever be the occasion that calls; 
for it." , , 

Christian Endeavor teaches us ~ how to ; 
pray-how' while yef young to become ac
qtlainted w.ith God. The Quiet Hbur is a' 
means to that end. It encourages us to 
spend a definite ~pcfrtiO"n of time' each day in 
companionship with our Father.. Praying' 

, Christians,. young and old, alike, are active,.' 
earnest ones. We can not do the, work of 
God witJJout the, power of God~ We re
ceive power through prayer ~ , Let us learn 
to be praying ,Christians. 

other, because that soul is more open and Through the tho~ghtfulness of one of the. 
responsive to his grace. Prayer is thus the members of our. Battle Creek, Mich., Chri!-. 
most direct, of all the helps to the, divine tian Endeavor Society a copy of the C. E .. 
life-both because it is the freest action of bulletin of that . society, telling of its ac
the divine life in the highest .realm~ and be-. tivities for the 'month of February,-has been 

A NEWSY C. E. BULL£TIN 

, '. cause it prepares the way for God t6 do placed in the hands of the 'editor of the 
his own pleasure in the soul that prays." . YOUIJg People's department. The bulle
-~Villiam N e-wton Clarke. . ,tin was conceived with -the idea that it 

FOR WHAT SHALL WE PRAY , 
"Ask and receive-'tis sweetly said; 
, Yet what to plead for know I not, 
For wish is worsted, hope o'ersped, 

And aye' to thanks returns my 'thought. 
I £. I would pray 
I've' naught to say,' '. 

But this, that God may be. God s~ill: 
For time to live 

, So still to give, ' . 
And sweeter than my wish his will~" 

" 
\ , 

The late beloved Doctor J. R. Mil,ler' ~aid, 
"\Vedo no.tbegin to realize the, possibilities 
of, prayer. '·-There is no limit, for example 
to the scope of prayer.. ' We may embrace 
in'it all things that belong to our life, not 
merely those which affect our spiritual in
terests, but those as well' which seem to be 
only worldly matters. . N othi~g that con
cerns us' in any way is matter of indiffer
ence to God.'" ' . 

might be th~means of encouraging the sQ
ciet;r to' greater activity,. for the one send-· 
ing the bulle,tin says" "We must be in A-I, 
condition, when Conference comes." The 
bupeti~ so full of interesting things ~that 
surely it \villbe read with apereciation by 

i ; all our s~cieties, so it is . printeo in full be
low. Why would it not be ,an excellent 
thing for other societies' to 'issue a bulletin 
now and then to give disinterested members 
and others an 'idea of what is being done?
,Perhaps it would stimulate greater effort .. · 
The bulletin follows. ,-

. ,c. E. BULLETIN 
PURPOSE! OF BULLETIN 

. The SeventhDa~Baptist' Christian ~En
deavor Society of Battle Cree~ .. wi,shes. to 
give' the abs~nt members an idea of what 
has been done in the .society during Febru.
ary. Also to encourage every one to press. 
forward in the cause of Christ. 

So'me one else has said, "Learn to en
twiDt: with your prayer~ small cares, the 
trifling sorrows, the little wants of daily 
life. Whatever affects you,~be it a .chang~ c. E.WEEK 

ed look, an altered tone, an unkind word, a C. E. Week services com'menced Friday 
wrong, a wound, a .... demand you can ,not ':1ight~ January 31.. Ivan Tappan led: A 
meet, a sorrow you can not disclose,-tum number of two-:mlnute talksw,ere. glven:- . 
it into prayer and send it up to God. Dis-: .Sabb~th S~ool,Helen Jordan;. P~yer 
closures you may not' 'l,llake to man, you Meeting, 'Mrs. Wardner; Church ServICes" 
can make to' the Lord. Men may ~ too Elder Lewis.; Missions, L.~. Babcock ;
little for gr~at matters; God is not too great . Community Work, Ruby Babcock; ~yalt:r 

~. ' 
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to.-the Pastor; Elvan Clarke'; Finances, Mr. 
Tappan. L A few minutes were given to 
test~mony,. ' '" 

February I, the young people had charge 
Qf the ,Sabbath services. Mr. Hargis read 
the Scriptures ,and' told ot-the value of, 
Christian Endeavor. Short talks, were 
given on Tenth Legion, by Frances Bab
cock; Quiet Hour, by Rev~ H.,;N . Jordan; 
Value of' the RECORDER" by Dr. W. B. 
Le\vis. Pastor Kelley, preached a short' 
sermon 'on "Christian Challenge, to Life 
Service." 

February 5, C. E. met with the mid-week 
prayer meeting at which special prayers 
were offered for our boys in service and 
the 'f~milies of the ones who have made the 
:supreme sacrifice. 

February 7, Mrs. Hargis led the Chr~s
tian Endeavor meeting. Topic, ','I ~ will, , 
and,· what will I?" Four-minute talks were 
given on: Pastorless Church, Clarke Sied
hoff; 'Recruits for the Ministry, Mrs. Kel-

, ley; S. D. B. Principles, Ivan Tappan; Mis
sion Fields, Edna Van Horn. A spirited 
conference meeting followed. ' 

February 8, Pastor Kelley preached' -a 
Decision day sermon. Several made a start 
for Christ. Quite a number reconsecrated 
themselve's. ' 

C. E. CONVENTION 
On. February 7, a few of'our society went 

, to Grand Rapids to attend a Christian En-' 
deavor,. rally held in' the Central High 
School auditorium. Dr. Francis E. Clarke, 
president of the United Society and found
er of Christian Endeavor, was the honored 
gueSt. Dr. Clarke did not attempt an ad
dress, but in his simple, quiet way, talked 
to the Endeavorers about the-past an~ the 
future ot Christian Endeavor. The meet
i~g was an inspiration to all 'of us and we 
came back witli a firmer desire to do our
part in extending the great movement of' 
Christian Endeavor. ELMA MILLS. 

CITY UNION' RALLY , 
,The city Christian Endeavor 'Union held, 

a· rally at the Presbyterian church, Monday 
evening, February 17. LaVerne Spaf
ford, of Grand Rapids", gave ·the address. 
He told of some of the accomplishments of 
Christian Endeavor in the past, and some of 
thecpportunities of the future. The ban-
11er. was awarded «or the'largest,~ttendance 

, 
" 

of menlbers based on the active membership 
roll. .It was won; by the society from the 
church of Christ witlt a percentage of 126. 
Officers for ,the new year were' elected as 
follows: Preside'nt, G. D .. Hargis, S. D. B .. 
vice president,' Miss' Seeley; Church of 
Christ; secretary . and' treasur.er, Ethlyn, 
Davis, ,Sanitarium; Lookout and Social 
superintendent, Emma' Tappan, S. D._ B.; 
Prayer meeting superintendent, Hyldah 
Lunt1" Presbyterian; Missionary' superin
tendent, Miss ,Baker, Sanitarium; Junior 
and Intermediate 'superintendent, May 
Wood, Presbyterian; Citizenship superin-
'tendent; Miss Titler, Church of, Christ. 
Pastor Kelley conducted a very imp~essive 
Installation service, at the close of which 

, all present joined hands in a circle arou"nd 
the officers for a service of consecrating 
prayers. RUBY BABCOCK. ' 

SOCIALS 
Two socials have been held since J an

uary 1St. The first one was 'an oyster sup-. / 

per held In January at the home of ·Mr. and 
I\.1rs. Lester Crandall. There was a large 
turnout and every one had a fine time. Each 
one/wrote on_a· slip of paper what he wanted 
the ,other fellow to do .. The slips were col
lected and then handed out again. You 
had to do the stunt your slip called for. The 
star performances .were a piano solo. by 
Rev: O. S.' Mills (some discord), and a 
vocal solo in pantomime with a miniature 
telephone, by P. B. Kelley. It was en
titled- ".somewhere a Voice is Calling," but 
sonlehow Paul couldn't get. the conne_ction. 
On 'February II, a country school was held 
at the,home of Rev. H. N. Jordan. Nearly 
all were in costume (as they used to be 
when they were "kids".) and those who 
were'n't "dressed up", felt out. of~lace. 
Mts~ Paul Crandall acted as school ma'am 
and she' had some time disciplining' the 
toughs. ' H. N . Jordan' was the star actor 
of the' "kids," and Matt Bottoms was some, 
"sassy." All types were in ,evidence even 
to, a colored girl and baby with a bottle. 
Mrs. Kelley took the prize (if there had 

, been one given) for the best "get up" for 
a 'costume. ~l' carried a ,dinner pail and 
went home with it empty. , 'It anyone 
thinks' that we don't have good times at our 
socials, come and see for yourself. :' k' 

. , 'NIDA S'IEDH'OFF. 
,'" 

, .. 
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WHY OUR SOCIETY. SHOULD 'TITHE' tIe of his time each day, to talk with him,' ' 
In. the

J 

first place we as Christians have ,and learri to know him better? Surely 
receiyedma'ny blessings from our heavenly fifteen minutes is a very small fraction,_of 
Father, which he has given freely and will- the day. The Quiet Hour pledge requires 
ingly. He gave his only begotten Son 'who QS to spend just fifteen minutes of each_ 
died, on the cruer cross in order that we day in meditation and prayer. The good 
might have eternal life. What-greater gift that \ve get from these few minutes will 
could he have given than that? Should we nlore than repay us for the time spent. Our 
n9t be', willing to give him something in re- Quiet ~our consisted of twenty members at 
turn? Therefore it is our duty to give one- the beginning of the year and six have 
tenth of our income to the Lord. If each, joined us since. Will you not be the next, 
Endeavorerwould ,tithe, the financial obli- and share with us the blessing - that we 
gations could be met and we' would see a will surely get? ~ The Quiet Hour com
stronger and more active society. I some- . rades meet every Friday evening at 7.45 in 
times wonder why Seventh Day Baptists do the College Building for a short ,pre:-prayer 

" not practice tithing as ,a denomination. Our ,service. Everyone is cordially invited to 
,bqards are frequently, in debt and we tan ~ come and join with us. It w:ill help ~you 
not reach into the new fields, or :'furnish in your Christian life. Come and bring 
our young people employment, all bec(luse your friends.' 
of lack of, funds. A'nd .. why this lack? 
Simply because our people do not tithe .. I 

SARAH LEMAY. 

believe that if our, pepole would tithe; our' MUSIC COMMITTEE NOrES 
boards would . be free from debt, there The Music Committee' has had the help 
would be fewer pastorless churches and we of ,several singers during the last few 
could reach out into new fields' of mission- weeks, who have furnished special music 
ary ente~pr~ses. Let every member of OUl ' for our meetings. . We have also been very 
society consider this ma~ter carefully and ' 'greatly a?sisted, in our song services, by a 
prayerfully and decide what, his duty is. ' string quartet consisting of two' violins jand 

LYLE CRANDAI:.L. two 'cellos. Violins-Marian Hargis, Oif-
CURRENT EVENTS ton Daland; , cellos-M uriel Maxon, CI~rke 

Mr. and ,Mrs~ Lester Crandall are th~ Siedhoff. ,Miss . Janette Moyes favored us 
proud parents ofa d~ughter, -Phyllis, born with a charming 'solo at a recent meeting. 
February 12.·" J , ' ' We hope to hear her again in the near fut- r 

'Ernest Babcock has returned after ure. The Music Cornrpittee would be glad to 
, spending the winter in Walworth, Wis. learn of others who might give special 

Mrs. Amanda 10rdan, of Nile, N. Y., is music at the meetings. 
visiting her son, Rev . H~ N . Jordan. MARIAN HARGIS. 
, Mrs. Ivi. B. Kelley is able to be out again 

after a few days' "illness. 
, Ethlyn 'Thvffi" Arcth - Jones and Emma 
Tappan have returned to their homes af
ter c:t few weeks' stay at the hospital. 

. QUIET HOpR 
"W'atch and pray lest ye enter into temp

tation, for the spirit trtdy is willing but the 
flesh is weak." All true Christians desire 
to know their Savior and walk with him but 
how" can they except. they study his W o'rd 
and conuntine with him daily. Christ often 

\ spent the whole night in prayer and he knew 
the Father better' than it is possible for any 
man or woman to know him.~It is God 
who gave us life and all we have is his. 
Should we then not be willing to use a iit- , 

.MIS~IONARY CO~ITTEE -NOTES 
Germany's' attempt to rule the world has 

dire.cted men's thoughts beyond their own 
boundaries and thus, more interest has been 
aroused in Missions. The Missionary Com-:
mittee has tried to take advantage of this 
·aroused, interest to present the, claims, of, 
the mission fields which are covered, by the 
Christian E;ndeavor, topics. Carrying out 
this plan, the committee had charge of· the 1-

meeting February 21St. The topic Was the j 

"Toilers of Japan." During the meeting a 
,pape:t; written, by Chizu Takamori was
read by the leader. The writer is 
a native Japanese girl -~ho is study
ing . Domestic Science at the Sani~ 
tarium. She'~: was formerly a student 

-
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of the Hiroshima Girls' School in Japan, 
about whiCh the "Lady of the Decoration" 
was written. The paper presented in a 
very interesting way the history and work 

·()f the IHiro~hima school also some enter-
· taining facts in regard to Japanese educa
tion in general. The next missionary meeting 
~omes April 25th and deals with the "Toil

. ers of America." 

BAPTISMAL SERVICE 
~At the close 'of Jhe Sabbath service, Feb

.." ruary 22d, nine pe.ople" were baptized by 

ed by nobody, and where' 'eyerybody is, 
somebody. 

" 

C.E. SONG 
Tune, True Hearted, . Whole Hearted 

1:'We are a body ot' Christian Endeav'rors 
Gathered here in love for our King. • 

In, a~l'our labors and pleasure~ we'll praise him 
• Ttll round the world our glad echoes do . 

"ring. ' 

. Chorus, verses :i and 2 
. Christian Endeavor! Loyal forever! 

Praise to our ~aster, and service we bring. 
We would be faithful, each a' brave reaper, 
,Service our watchword, then Hail to our 

King! 
· Pastor Kelley and have since united, with 
the ,_ church. They were Paul Crandall,;'· 

- Gerald Schepel, Frisia H1oekstra, Doree'n' 

2. Our aim and purpose, and ev'ry Endeavor, 
Is God's name and' love to make kn'own. 

Union with otherS' who, too, love his Kingdom 
Strengthens their faith and increases our· 

. own. · Lobdell, Emma . Clarke, Alberta Babcock, 
Fern' Lippincott, Eleanor 'Walters, and 
Margu.erite Hunt. . 

\ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Two new members have been added to 

the society during the month,-Linda Har
ris as temporary active, and Gerald, Schep-

. 'eI, active~ . " 
\" Ruth Tappan, has gone to Yale, Okla-

homa, for a month's vacation. 
At Christian Endea~or April· 11th, we 

, are to have a special program preparatory 
to the RECORDER drive. " 

The next social is to be a pi~ social at the' 
home of Mrs., O. J. Davis, 49 Grant St., 
Tuesday . evening, February 11th. All are 
invited. 

Daniel Poling ,is to be in Battle Creek 
for ,a Rally, April 24. Be sure to hear him. 

'Ve were glad to receive verses for roll 
-call last Friday, night. , Florence Greene 
sent verses -2 Cor. 5: 14, ,IS, 17, and Edna 
Daggett s~nt I John 2: 3, and Daniel :i I : 3~ 

FORWARD LOOK . 

, Date Topic Leader 
ltIar. 7-Lost by Lo'oking D. M. Bottoms 

.Mar. 14-Envy and Covetousn,ess ., Lester Crandall 
, Mar. 2I-Character .Building, Union meeting' 

. with Sanitarium, C. 'E. ' ' 
. . Mar. ~On the Fence, Lead'erless meeting 

We are having some. good meetings with 
attendance through February of about 40. 
Why not double our att~ndance through 
,March? Will everyone please help?, With 
Conference coming we want our society in 
A-I condition. 
· ' A.. good prayer meeting is one led by any~ 
body, partaken. of by everybody, monopo~iz-

j. Fonvard and onward we press in our labors, ' 
N ever a moment forgetting our aim, 

We must advance 'till all people shall ~know 
him, . . . ' .. 

Kn'Qw him, and love . him, and' praise' give 
his name. ,/ ~ _ 

Chorus verse 3 ' 
Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavor! 

Working for God and 'his Kingdom alone. 
True to our church and true to our Savior 

We'll labor on that his will may be done. 

MAY E. MUDGE. 

[Endeavorer..S, please note'that the above' 
song has b~en adopted by the Battle Creek 

. society, and it is hoped that, each society 
wilJ preserve copies of itt . use them and 
bring them to C,onference" as it is expected 
that frequent use of this song will be made 
in young people's meetings during' Confer
enc~.-ED.Y. P. iW.] 

OTHER C. E. NEWS' 
The fol~owingparagraphs' of interest 

. concerning Christian Endeavor activity in 
'the North Loup, Neb.,Church are, taken 
from the" church buI1etin -for January- . 
March. 1 

The Senior Christian Endeavor Society 
, h_~s 32 active and 4 assoCiate members. 

Fortunately they are aU live members. The 
society is not a' dead society by any means. 
There is no place in it for "knockers knock
ing," nor ,will they be tolerated. "Pushers 
pushing'~' suits them. better.· The members 
believe they have 'a good society. 

Last year's budg~t was all paid. !Not-

., 
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withstanding the uflu" epiqemic the present ~ially for the Endeavorers. .. In one case an 
fiscal' year finds, it well along financially: Endeavorer was leader. Wednesday night 
The budget system is followed but it is not the various chairmen. called their commit
run' to death.. The society pays about ' tees together and plans were laid for the 
$60.00 yearly to the Young People's· Board .. coming season's, work. Especial invita
What the society needs 'is "pushers push- tions were issued to ,;all members to be on 
ing." They need constructive criticism hand for 'choir practlceThursday night and: 
but work will do more good than that.. a ~ large cr~wd' was in attendance.. Friday 

The Intermediate Christian Endeavor, 'Illght the Endeavorets went in a body to the 
with Pastor Davis as superintendent, has regular' prayer, me~ting and sat together . 

Pastor Davis preached an especial sermon been conducted during the year much as 
in former years. Since the' organization Sabbath morning and il1 the afternoon Mrs .. 
of the, society its place in the life of the C. L. Ifill led an interesting and profitable 
. church and in Endeavor work has not been' decision meeting.' The week was in 
well recognized, or well defined. Parents, charge of the chairmen of the Prayer Meet
as well as Endeavorers themselves, have ing, Music and Social committees . 
been slow to recognize that the Intermedi
ate period' is just as clearly defined as' that 
of the JU'nior.The high school'age is the -
period covered, by the Intermediate E~
deavor.· While we have not been' able to 
carry out fully the ideal yet we do desire 
that the Intermediate Endeavor shall cover 
at least the' first three years of the high 
school period. 

It is our purpose to, make the society a 
real training school for the church by. en
co~raging the young people to lead their 
oW'n meetings and ·to participate in prayer 
and testimony. In this we .feel the society 
has been a real success. , . . 

The past', year has, been a rather trying 
one for·the Junior Endeavor Society. Fre
quent,. though unavoidable, changes in su
perintendents, shortage of teachers, a'n<f a 

Sabbat~ School. . Lesson II.-April 12, 191 •. 
CHRIST OUR SAVIoR.-Matt. 20:27, 28; John I: -

35-51; 3: 10; Rom. S: 31, 32 
DAILY READINGS 

Golden Te.d.-('God so loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten . Son, that whosoever 
. believeth on him should not perish, but have 
eternal life." John'3: 16. 
Apr. 6-Isa. 53: 1-12. The Savior foretold, 
Apr. 7-, Isa. 35 :1-10. Christ's reign 
Apr.S-John I :35-:42. The Lamb of God 
Apr. 9-John I: 43-51. Christ our Savior 
Apr. '10-1 Peter I: I-g. Saved by Grace 

. Apr. 11-. I John I: 1-10 .. A present Savior 
Apr. I2-Heb. I: 1-9. An exalted Savior 

\ - ~. 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand). 

'~He who controls himself may hope to 
control others." 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES, 
. long yacation-practically three months
have all contributed their share to the 
Junior problem.' -' Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, Children, Di

, etetics, Hydrotherapy and' Massage. (Affilia
The society, is the largest, as well as the tion· three months Children's Free Hospital, 

most important, 0.£ our Ende~vor societies. Detroit.) 
M' M . . This school offers unusual advantages to 

ISS anan Rood; elected superintendent those who' recognize the noble purposes of 
the first of the year, can serve only till . the profession and its great need at the pres
March first,' when again we' must ,seek a. ent time, 'and are willin~ to meet- its de-
n l' d Th fi 'ld . I . th . mands. Enrolling classes during the year·-
,ew ea er. eels so arge; e re- 1919, April, June, August and September 1st. 
sponsibility so great, the opportunity so For catalogs and detailed information ap
magnificent we 'hope it mayilbe a real chal- ply to the Nurses' Training School Depart-· 
Ienge to some. one of vision and power of 'ment, Sanitarium, Battle. Creek, Michigan . 
leadership. ' '. ..,'. " . ' . ·3-~tf . 

The week of ~ruary 2nd to the 8th was 
observed as Christian Endeavor Week. On 
Sunday night an· Old Fashioned Social was 
held at the parsonage. The guests wore : 
old-:-fashigned c<?stumes 'and games of like 
nature were played. 'Tuesday night the 
s,ectional prayer meetings were held e~pe-

... 

. Excellent 
BUSINESS OPPOR'l'UNITY 
, in . Milton J~ctiOll, Wi&., 

for Sabbath!.keeper . 
, (:Read the ClassUled Ad.) 

3-17-Jw. 
• 
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·HOME NEWS, I 
HAMMOND,' 'LA.-The loveliness of our 

southern spring has come, with bewilder
ing songs of mocking birds, the opening of 

. roses,. and the unrivalled fragrance of the 
yellow ja.smine. Very full of thankfulness 
should \ve: all be for the passing away 'of 
the scourge of the pestilence. Twice, on· 
account of it, our church has been closed, 
once in the autumn and early winter, 
and again sin~e the opening of the new 
year. Very delightful is it to ·be able to 
met again for· the \vorship, in God's house 
''lith good congregations. Last Sabbath, 
:l\farch 8, \ve \vere profited by listening to· 

,an excellent .sennon by Rev. O. S. Mills, 
of Battle· Creek, Mich" who is traveling in 
the South on a missionary trip. 

Brother Charles Hummel has sold his 
farm and is living in town. He has the 
deep sympathy of all of his church friends 
in the recent loss of a sister, who resided 
in Philadelpnia. She died while sitting in 
her chair one nl0rning, in Topeka, Kan. 
She \vas on her wav to Hammond for a 
visit, and had been apparently in the best 
of health. Our deacon" Ellis Thompson, 
and family have recovered from an a.t
tack of the influenza, for which we are all 
thankful. '. 

One thing for 'whith our Hammond 
!=hurch is characterized is loyalty to her 
y" oung \People's Society of Christian En
deav.or. Only until recent years, however, . 
have ·we been in complete alignment with 
the State, Dixie" and National organiza .. 
tions. ., A fe\v years ago when Secretary 
Karl Lehman came here he professed to 
have found us out. By the way, .he is a 
splendid man, and \vas converted to Christ 
under, the influences of a Seventh Day Bap
tist C. E. SoCiety. Other field workers 

, have' followed; but the meetings of none of 
them have equalled,' in point of" public in
terest, those which' it was our_privilege to' 
have last Sunday. This was attributable 
to the enthusiasm and untiring' faithfulness 
'~f our Christian Endeavor president, Miss 
Margaret Stillman. The speaker was Miss 
Grace Hooper, 01 Nebraska.' In the after

, noon our church was fairly well filled with 
children and grown-ups. N:iss ~ooper is 

national secretary for Christian End'eavor 
Junior work. She conducted a model J un
ior meeting. - Many eyes were suffused 
with tears before the meeting, closed. Per
haps the ease with, wh!ch she drew prayers 
from nlany of the chIldren· was a revela
tion to . some in the audience. In this 
model pray~r meeting Miss Hopper proved 
herself to ,be' a capital story-teller as all 
J ttnior workers ought to be. ' 

In ,the evening. Miss ;Hooper spoke in 
the Federated Church, Congregational and 
Presbyterian. Miss Stillman presided. The 
congregation was most excellent, a number 
of autos having come from nearby towns. 

. In an address which could not fail to leave 
its impress upon our city Miss Hooper 
held the closest attention of her audience.· 
She spoke as one, inspired· and laid the 
obligation clearly upon all present for child 
training, for the future leadership' of our 
churches,-for laymen, the sacred ministry 
and for missionaries. s. s. P. 

PLAINFIELD N. J'7 The following para
graphs from a "News Letter" which the 
pastor of the Plainfield Church is sending 
to non-resident members of the church, may 
be of interest to readers of the Home News 
column. 

~Thepast year has been a busy one for 
us. The activities in connection with the 
\var have taken much of our thought, our 
energy and our money, all of which have 
been gladly given in, the interests of our 
own country and of the world. 

The Central Auxiliary 'of the Plainfield 
Chapter of the Red Cross has had its home 
in our church building. ,It is a. community 
organization, but deserves mention among 
our activities because the rooms .were fur
nished and kept comfortable for the . work 
and the ladies of our church constituted a 
large percentage of the workers. The fol
lowing is a report of Red ,Cross work: 
S\veaters 244, \vristlets III, pairs of socks 
475, mufflers 22, helmets 43, face cloths 
141, surgical sponges 13,-making a total 
of 1,049 knitted articles,; 130 articles of 
bedding, 70 utility bags, 265 hospital shirts, 
72 surgeons' gowns, 142 suits of pajamas, 
64 t:efugee garments, and 53,000 surgical 

, dressings. 
The exigencies of the past. year have 

necessitated conducting the usual activities 
of the Women'3 Society for Christian Work 
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on a different basis from heretofore: it has' leader. Among the '~out ,activities has 
followed to some. degree its .social and sew- been the purchase of a fifty-dollar Liberty 
ing-' features, but its greatest effort has " Bond with' money received from sale of 
been given to war work through the Central papers which they collected.' They donated 
Auxiliary of the Red Cross; which it spon- ,the bond to the fund for a Denominational 
sored. The funds for all charitable work Bui1ding~ 
and its pledges to the boards have been . The following men of our church and 
raised by the budget system, which method . society, resident ,and· n,on-resident, have 
has proved m(>st ,gratifying. 'The year ,been in military, service: Lieutenant Elmer 
closed with all obligations cancelled and a L. Hu~ting, Lieutenant' Sidney Titsworth, 
good working balance,on hand for: the new M. ~., Lieutenant Milton St. John, Lieu-' 
one. tenant Er1e F.Ba'rker,. U. S. Navy, Ser-

The Liberty Loan and War Work cam- geant Harold Spicer, ·Lawrence Miller, 
paigns were loyally championed and sup- . Dean Worden, John B~ Cottrel),' Jr., Gus
ported by out: people. The effort to pro- tave Weglau. 
vide money and' clothing for the victims 9n account of the influenza all the ap
of the war have had their rightful place in p01~tments of our church were s~spended 
our interests.' dunng the month of. October. " There· 

The church has more than met its de- were mariy. deaths in our city, but we lost 
nominational budget, and has, -in addition ,none from influenza.. Five have died from 
to th~t, responded to various denomination- other causes: .Mrs. Is~bella. Pope, Mrs, 
aI, benevolent and reform appeals., ~manda ,Tomhnson, MISS MIneola, To~-
, The attendance at the various appoint- hnson, M~s., J..9fle DunhatlJ, James Whlt

roents of the' 'church have been much the ford, t~e Ipfant son of I)r. and Mrs. O. 
same as in former years. The attendance B. WhItford. s. 
at prayer meeting has been recently'greatly NORTH Loup, NEB.-Pastor's Letter: 
increased, largely through a campaign in T.he past' year~as been a most dif
its behalf which is led by the younger ,ficult and trying one for the church. 
1adies of the church. The war' . made large demands upon 

Almost a year ago we elected Franklin our time, our resources and our strength. ' 
A. Langworthy as superintendent of our Th fl d 
Sabbath school to succeed WilliamC. Hub- e . in uenza rna e large inroads upon 
bard who felt that he must be relieved from us, bringing to our . homes sickness,·· 

suffering and death. , F or~ ten ,weeks 
. the responsibilities of, the office after hav-' of the last quarter of the year our church 

ing served wi,th splendid efficiency for sev-' was dosed. As a result, of these combined 
en years. Soon after his election Mr.' Lang- circumstances the church has sustained loss 
worthy felt, tha~ he ought to "do his bit" in every department. 
in the great war, and accordingly resigned There have been thirteen deaths' among 
to accept a' position with the Y. M. C.' A·.ps, four' being from the m~mbers~ip of the 
He has been in France since last August. church., The average attendance. at the 
From that time A-ssistant Superihtende~t Sabbath morning service has been sp1en
Asa F' Randolph has been in charge of th~ did, considering the difficulties under which 
school a.nd has given us good leadership. we, have labored, averaging 201, which i.-; 

Our Christian Endeavor Society is not 2q less than last year. We have sustained 
large-having less than twenty.· active a '.better attendance at the prayer meeting 
members, but it is doing constructive work. than during last year, the average being 37. 
The Intermediate, Society which we had' During the past year the pastor has bap
one year ago was promoted in a, body into tized eleven candidateS, preached sixty~ne 
the Senior Society. ,; ---, sermons, ledJorty~three ,prayer meetings, 

9ur troop of the' Boy Scouts of America conducted 9 funerals, made three hundred 
has shown good spirit during the year, an~ visits and calls, wrapped· and mailed 405 
several of the boys have become First Qass copies of the Bulletin, and sent 'out one 
sco~,ts. Lieutenant ErIe F. Barker, ·U. S.· hundred: personally' written, communica
Navy, was the Scout Master preceding last tions in reference to church work. 
Summer when he entered the Navy. ·Since In' .closing, the pastor Jeels justified in, 
that ,time Mr. J. A. Lutton has been their calling upon the entire membership of the 

, ; 

, . 
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church to:' tedouble their efforts to bring 
back our services to normal conditions. ' 
May the extremity of 'this hour-'prove to 

,be God's oppOrtunity to lead us into a 
',richer fellowship and a closer. walk with 
God. 

MEMBERSHIP 
There have been added to the -church 

during the year, by baptism I I,by letter 3, 
by confession 3, making a total of 15. We 
have lost by death 4. The net gain for the 
year is. eleven. . . 

Our roll now contains: Resident mem
bers, 32 7; non-resident members, 96; total, 
423· 

HISTORICAL' AND MEMORIAL ROOMS 
'- It will be remembered that a room was 

. fitted up ~n the belfry of the old church' for 
the purpose of preserving the old records 
of the church and relics of the pioneer days 
of this community. The early history of 
,this church and comm,unity being so closely 

" allied it seemed proper to include relics' and 
memorials· of general interest in the col
lection. 

Of course ·this collection was destroyed 
, with-the, old church bUilding. But there 
still remained many things of interest and 
value. So when plans were made for the . 
new church building it was suggested to -
the architect 1hat he provide a similar room 
in the tower of the building. This room 

, was included in his plan, and may be known 
as 'the Historical Room -of the Seventh 

~ , 
,Day Baptist Churcn. '" 

, ,In this room 've hope to have preserved 
all the old· records of the church and aux
ilary societies, together with files of. the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Sabbath Visitor, and 
other pftblications of the denomination. We 
would be pleased, also, to have a copy of 
every pamphlet or book written by Seventh 
Day Baptists, either on secular or religious 
~ubjects, in order to m·ake, as nearly as 
possible, a complete library of Seventh Day 
B'aptist literature.' , 

. There is another room above the His
torical Room, designed for the bell; but':'as. 
it was decided to put the bell on the roof 
of the tower; this room-may be used for 
a collection: of relics, or m-emorials of pion-

~ eer days, and may be designated as the 
Memorial Room. 

The architect of the church, 1'Ir. Miller, 
of Lincoln, has ,very generously prepared 
a design for art' glass window s to 'take 
the place of the lower frames n~w ~n use. 

When we' have sufficient funds for :this 
purpose we will, with the consent of' the 
church, make the change. This will add 
beauty to the church and provide a suit~ 

. able place for preserving the memorials. 
These' memorials may include many 

things; such as household utensils, farm 
implements, etc., used by early settlers; 
pictu~s of dugouts, sodhouses, as well as 
pktures of pioneers themselves. Will not 
'these memorials. remind future generations 
of the hardships and privations which pion
eers suffered while establishing this, one of' 
the 'strongest churches in the denomina
tion? And will they- not inspire them to 
build well on foundations so well laid? 

There are but few people, especially in 
the West, that take any interest in collect
ing articles of historical value. Will not 
the few lend a hand that we may make 
these collections before it is 'forever too 
la1e? May we not make the Historical 
and Memorial rooms a di$tinctive _ feature 
o~ our church? 

NEW AUBURN, (MINN.), CHURCH.-The 
work here as in other places, has been in-' , 
terrupted by 'the influenza scare. For about . 
a month in the early part of the winter 
we had no services. Commencing again the 
first of the year, we have. had services ex
cept two Sabbaths when it was to<? cold 
or stormy. The people are very. faIthful, 
attending when they can. Some are aged 
and some have poor health and can' come 
but seldom. I 'believe ~ a larger propor
tion attend than in most pla~es. 

The C. E. Society. here is, small in num
bers, but stron~ in endeavor .. , They re
cently cleared abo'ut ·one hundred dollars 

, ($100) 'on a Red Cross albtlmquilt, sale 
and supper, giving $100 t6 the ,Red Cross. 
DUring. the winter we, meet in the homes. 
Last Friday night the: meeting was at the 
home of Wells Crosby.' A good attendance 
and a good meeting. ;, 

, We are looking forward to an ev~ng~
istic campaign under the direction of Rev . 
Alva L. Davis, and Mr., 'Claude Hill, of 
North Loup, t6 commence the 14th. We 
are trying to prepare for this by earnest 
prayer and renewed consecration. 
,Brethren, sisters, pray for us. Th~re 

.<ire ~coresof -people here who nee? Christ 
in their homes, who have slighted hIm these 
many years. ,ANGELINE ABBEY. 

New Auburn, Minn~, " 
Mar. 6th, 1918. 
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SALEMVILLE, '" P A.-' In the southern part 
. of the beautiful valley of Morrison's Cove 
~ is the little, village of \ Salem ville; and one
fourth of a mile west of this viJlage,.is 
the Salemville Seventh Day Baptist church. 
In this consecrated building, many hearts 

- that . were onc'e like crimson were made 
happy and white as snow. . , 

We f,eel grateful for the men of, God 
who were consecrated to his work and .have 
sacrificed their time and energy and' came 
and labored for the people of this commu
nity to help build up a strong Seventh Day 
Baptist church at this plcice. " 

Marty pleasant memories cluster around ' 
us as we try to recall many of the pastors 
of othere churches, and the many pleasant 
days that were speri.t~her i~ true wor-
~~. . ' 

There were times when without a shep-
. herd here, the lights have near,ly gone out. 

crowd of people gathered at the baptismal 
water' where ten young and middle aged 
persons were buried in baptism by Pastor 
Thorngate. In the evening these ten and 
Pastor Thorngate and oldest daughter were 

'received into the Salemville Seventh Day 
Baptist Church as active melnbers", by the 
hand oJ fellowship. So' another Penta
<;ostal iiln~ was enjoyed by the comQ1l.1nity 
of Salemvtlle. ' 

We want to express our appreciation to 
the. good people of, Shiloh in telling their
noble, consecrated pastor to come and help 
us at Salemville. We thank you for your 
missionary spirit in granting leave of Pas7 
tor Sutton. We pray that God may eS
pecially bless his labors and that he may 
be the means of helping many more pre-, 

. cious souls to start in the better life. 
, We are planning for the SABBATH RE

CORDER drive and expect a: good report. 
CORRESPONDENT. We read in that Book of tbooks, "No good 

thing will he withhold ·from, them who 
walk uprightly." A good time came. We FARINA, ILL.-The fiftieth'anniversary of 
secured a pastor, and the little vine, of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-mes P. 
Seventh Day Baptists began to grow. And . Green ,vas celebrated at their home Tues-
30 on from year to year did it sl1ine out ' day, March II. It was a most joyful occa
its little Iight~ _ . ' ' sion, replete with a feast of good things for 

Words can not tell how happy we were the i!1ner man, songs-and readings by the 
at Salemville when we learned that our young, and reminiscences by the older peo
loving and efficient pastor, Rev. R. R. pIe. pres'ent. 
Thorngate, decided to be our pastor .. We An easy calculation will show that it was 
are thankful to the Missionary Sos:iety for in the spnng of r869 when Mr. Green came_ 
helping us to secure so able a leader 'to to Farina from north central Illinois and' 
lead. us, a people, into broader fields of, claimed' for his bride our popular school
usefulness, By his coming to this place,ma'aln, "Sue" Maxson. They were married, 
many interests, which· at one time were in a temporary structure on the same farm 
Jull of life and vigor and were: now slowly where their comfortable, home is now 10-
oozing out, took new inspiration, and to- cated. _ ..... 
day we feel ourselve~ a strong little band They have been blessed with. four sons, 
of workers. Just as a watch is set on mo- one now deceased, all farmers, and two 
tion hy its main spring so our new friend -~aughters. who mar~ied ,farmers. .Hence 
and pastor' puts new life in all of ,our this family may well be classed as ess~n
church activities. ,This church in the year . tiaUy rural in taste and' occupation. Two 
!918, having a membership of. 46, paid all ' of the sons and one daughter married in 
Its budget and' is on fair grounds towards first-day families, and yet these young peo-: 

_meeting them for the year 1919. So you, pIe who came from first-day hom~s ac-
see it is not a sleepy, wandering flock. . ,cepted the Seventh Day Baptist faith and 

We want to score a' standard Sabbath are Sabbath-keepers today .. The fact that 
school this year. A strong CI!risfian E~-:,' . the twenty-three grandchild~n all seem to 
deavor meets every Sabbath evening wi~h love their homes, the church and th~ school 
a membership of 38 active workers. Every ,augurs well for their moral and economic 
Sa~bath m9rning Pastor Thorngate~has a" influence on society in the future. 'All-of 
strong, helpful message for his littl~ flock. th.ese grandchildren, excepting t~e old~st, 

On Sunday evening, l\1arch 2, Rev. ErIo' Lieutenant Howard Bond,; who IS attend-. 
Sutton, pastor of the Sniloh Church, closed ing _ Milton College, were present to help. 
a .,short series of evangelistic meetings at their grandparent5celebr3.~e the happy oc .... 
thIS place. On Sunday afternoona\ 1:arge casipn. z. 

, .. 
- - ---"'----
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I SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the work of Miss Marie, J arisz in 
Java - will be gladly received and se!1t to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath, Tract SOCIety. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
. " Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist anissio?aries 
in China, is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage IS the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath service~ ~n Yokefellows 
Room 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. BuddmgJ 334 Mont
gomer'y St. Preaching service at .2.30 p. m. Bible sc~dool 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p •• m.. :t:rl a.y' 

'evening at homes of mem):>ehrs~ A cordial mVltation IS 
extended to all. Rev. Wilham . Clayt?n, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. MISS EdI~h Cross, church 

~ clerk, 1I00 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

, The Seventh Day Balltist Church o! New, York City 
holds services at the Memorial BaptIst Church, Wash
ington Square, South: The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at .. ~ 1.30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all VISitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

, The S~venth Day. Baptist Church of Chica:go, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, MasOnIC Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and RandolI?h Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular serv,
ices in their house of worship near the corner of V{ est 
42d ,Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath mormng. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sab.bath school. 
Eve~!lody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Ht1ls, Pastor" 
264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist ~ociety 
holds regular meetings each week. Church .servlces ,at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by !3lble sc:h~1. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p" m. Semor ChristIan 
Endeavor, evening before, th~ . Sabbath, 7.3?. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday mght. ,Church, bulldInB, cor
ner' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, ·of Battle Cree!c, 
Mich., holds, regular preaching services each .Sa.bbath In' 
the Sanitarium ',Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrlstIan. ~n
deavor'-Society prayer meeting i~ the CC!1tege B~t1dmg 
'(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evenmg at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage,Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
. Mich. holds regular preacpirt~ services, and Sabbath 

SChoof. each Sabbath, beg~nmng at I I .a. m. Christian 
'Endeavor and prayer meetIng each Friday evening at 
7·30. Visitors are welcome. ' 

, The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church oiLon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ingtQn Hall, Canonbury Lane, 'Islington, ~. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is hel~, except I!1 July and 
August at the home of the pastor, 104 Tolltngt~n Pa~k, 
N. St;angers andvisitin~ brethren are cordIally In
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh nay Bapt1sts planning to spend the ,!inter .in 
Florida and whowilI be in, Daytona, are. cordla!ly In
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
laeld during the wjnter season at the several homes of 
members. 

, , 

liAs yo~ grow ready for it, somewhere or 
other you will find what is needful for ~o~, 
in a book,' or, a friend, or, best of all, In 
your o'vn thoitghts, the eternal, thought 
speaking in your thought." \' 
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The church choir had resigned, and the 
person asked what was the cause, of the 
trouble. "Well," replied on~ .of the' of
ficers, ,"you have yourself to blam~. You 
know you said: 'Proyide!1~e haVIng seen 
fit to afflict all our ~holr' w~th bad colds, let 
us Join in singing, "Fraise God, from whom 
all blessings flow." , " ..-
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ing linotype. Only newspaper n. Was 
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couiltry experlence preferred~ App I-24-tf. 
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and women. " . 

, Board in clubs or private families C!:t reasonable ,rat~s. 
For' further infor.mation .address the , 

\ • 1\'. 

~t". w. c. D~'and.l)~ lJ.,Pl'.t6Idf nt 
, Milton, Rock County, ·Wis. 

tbt FOUkt Scbool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL' 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard .of work will be maintained. 
Address fo'r 'further information, Fred, I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. " . '_. ' 
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,N ormal and Academic; besides well selected 
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The Normal Course is ,designed to meet oqr' State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
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lege entrance requirements anywhere. ' 
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HAVE YOU. A 

of the SABBATH of " ... " 
your children and your .c 
children's children __ 

IF~ YOU HAVE 

" .~:. 

it includes. many' . deep 
, . 

convictiop.s and among 
them a .p·icture of a 

·~DENOMINATIONAL 

BUILDING' 
which symbolizes' 

OUR FAITH ip OUR FUrURE 

. -. 

SEND YOUR BONDS TODAY 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 

Piainfield~ N. J. 
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